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A SUNDAY MORNING'S MEDITATION.-JOSEPH AND
JESUS.
THE Sabbath broke upon me, after a night of most painful and
exciting dreams, in which my life had been imperilled by a most
riotous mob, when I was about to speak to them in the name
of the Lord. I was warned not to make the attempt, for fear of
the consequences. My reply was, that I had lived in Ireland, and
had survived the dangers I had encountered there. When at
length I awoke from all the excitement the dream had aroused,
I felt, I think, greater reconciliation to the Lord's will that I
should remain silent, in regard to His great and glorious cause,
than I have as yet experienced. The prevailing feeling, however,
was, that I might be still permitted to write about Him and His
merciful and· gracious dealings.
Upon, shortly afterwards, opening the dear old Book, the first
portion my eye lighted upon was, "The Lord hear thee in the
day of trouble; the name of the God of J acoh defend thee; send
thee help from the sanctuary, and strengthen thee out of Zion"
(psa. xx. 1, 2). It was a sweet and timely word, and all I could
desire was, that the Lord would be pleased to fulfil His promise,
and" do as He had said." I afterwards read the few last chapters of Genesis. I know not when I have felt such sweetness and
savour in the perusal of the Word as upon this occasion. A
precious softness and mellowness bedewed the soul, with a falling
into the hand of the Lord, in the hope that He would continue
to be and to do all that I had for so many years experienced; and
that finally I might be brought off "more than conqueror, through
Him that had loved me," and that, too, with such an everlasting
love.
In contemplating the character of J oseph, and his dealings
with his brethren, I could but admire the wisdom which was
given him in regard to those dealings. With what a supernatural
firmness was he endowed! After the touching· scenes in the
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restoration of Simeon, how ardent were his inquiries after his
father! "Is your father well," said he, "the old man of whom
ye spake? Is he yet alive?"
Now, strange and unaccountable as it may appear that Joseph.
could so long remain without making known to his aged father
how things were, and that he was verily alive, clear it is, notwithstanding, that there was no want of affection upon his part. He'
was by no means weaned from his father or his brethren. Mark
his tender €mCltion with respect to his brother Benjamin. We
read-Cl And he lifted up his eyes, and saw his brother Benjamin,
his mother's son, and said, Is this your younger brother, of whom
ye spake unto me? And he said, God be gracious unto thee, my
son. And J oseph made haste j for his bowels did yearn upon his
brother: and he sought where to weep; and he entered into his
oh,amber, and wept there. And he washed his face, and went out,
and refrained himself, and said, Set on bread" (Gen. xliii. 29-01).
It was thus evident that it required an effort-and a great
effort, too-upon his part, to do what he was then doing, and
afterwards intended to do, in regard to his brethren. Had he considered himself merely, he would by no means have delayed the
discovery of himself which he longed to make. We must not,
however, lose sight of the fact that, in spite of himself, and, in
all probability, in entire ignorance of the fact, the patriarch was
acting a most p1'ophetic part. Joseph was a striking representative
of Jesus; and, duly considered by the eye of faith, and uuder the
precious teaching of the Holy Ghost, what J oseph did, in regard
to his brethren, sets forth most blessedly, in type and figure. the
dealings of Jesus with His people.
It is clear that, upon the part of J oseph's brethren, there was
concealment. .They had not as yet made a clean breast of matters.
There was not a little hidden under the denial that they were
spies. " Thy servants are twelve brethren, the sons of one man in
the land of Canaan; and, behold, the youngest is this day with
our father, and one is not." Ah! that was the point. Here was
the grand secret; and it was this that J oseph wanted to get at.
This was the ground of his after-course.. Here his policy, that he
might draw them out, and bring about a true acknowledgment,
with a corresponding regret, for their long treasured up and
grossly-concealed sin. With .the wisdom that was so specially
given him in regard to other matters, doubtless Joseph had an
insight into character that forced upon him the conviction that
his brethren had allowed their old father to pine in sorrow whilst
in' ignorance of the fact that his long-lost son had not perished
in the way circumstances had led him to imagine.
Hence we contend that the policy adopted by J oseph was not
merely literal, but typical. J oseph, we repeat, delayed the revelation of himself. Why? In order that his brethren inight be
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honest, and frank, and outspoken. He would have them tell the
truth. He would not wink at connivances. He would not countenance the covering of their sin. He would that they should
feel that they had done wrong, and that they should acknowledge
that wrong.
So, whilst there is the covering of sin and the hiding of iniquity,
Jesus, eo to speak, stands aloof. He does not discover His Brotherhood! He delays the revelation of that blessed relationship-that
~ac~d tie and heavenly bond-which subsists between Himself and
His redeemed and adopted. He cannot look upon sin. It is that
accursed thing which He detests and abhors. He means what He
:says-" Do not that abominable thing which I hate." It cost
Him His life! It led to His Gethsemane anguish and His
Calvary sufferings. Hence, whilst there is in the leastwise excuse,
concealment, or self-justification, not to say the positive denial of
sin, the manifestation of forgiveness, and the sealing home upon
the heart and conscience of that pardon in which J ehovah-Jesus
delights, is, to say the least, deferred and delayed.
Reader, be it yours to see to this. Are you in an undecided
state? Are you still in a fearing, doubting condition as to acceptance ? Do you hesitate to say, "The Lord is mine, and I am
His" ? Do you say, the Prophet's language does not apply to
you-" The Lord was angry with me; but His anger is turned
away, and He comforts me"? Permit us to ask, Is there some
secret thing with you? Have you bowed the knee at the footstool of mercy in sir.cerity, with candour, and frankness, and
honesty? Have you thus besought the Lord-" Search me, 0 God,
a d know my heart: try me, and know my thoughts: and see if
tliere be any wicked way in me, and lead me in the way everla-sting" ? (psa. cxxm. 23, 24.) Is the fifty-first Psalm a favourite
and a foremost Psalm with you? How gladly would we test you
in this particular, by turning to your Bible to see whether it is
more under-lined, or leaves traces of being more read than other
portions of the sacred Word! What about the" Wash me throughly
from mine iniquity, and cleanse me from my sin: for I acknowledge my transgressions, and my sin is ever before me. Purge
me with hyssop, and I shall be clean; wash me, and I shall be
whiter than snow"? Are these familiar and oft-expressed lines".A. guilty, weak, and helpless worm,
On Thy kind arms I fall;
Be Thou my strength, my righteousness,
My Jesus, and my all" ?

<Can you say, in all·truthfulness, simplicity, and unreserve"Do not I love Thee, dearest Lord?
Oh, search this heart and see!
And from my bosom tear the part
That beats not true to Thee" P
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Oan you-do you-emphasize that word "teat'''? Would you~
if you could, have the veriest stain or semblance of sin blotted out
or uprooted? Is your language"Oh, when will God my joy complete,
And make an end of sin P
When shall I walk the land and meet
No Canaanite therein P
"Dost Thou not dwell in all Thy saints,
And mark them heirs of heaven?
When wilt Thou banish my complaints,
And show my sins forgiven?"

Upon which line in the following verse do you lay the greatest
stress? Is it the second?
"There shall I see His face,
ibul 'll.ever, 'll.ever si'll./
There, from the rivers of His grace,
Drink endless pleasures in."

Oan you say"Si'll., my worst enemy before,
Shall vex my eyes, my ears, no more;
My inWU1'd foes shall all be slain,
Nor Satan break my peace again" P

Reader, these are momentous questions. We pray that bothyou and ourselves may lay them deeply to heart.
In regard to J oseph's dealings with his brother Benjamin,
what a striking illustration is afforded of the passage, "Whom theLord loveth He chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom He
receiveth"! Again, there is a similar portion-" As many as I loveI rebuke and chasten." Although J oseph's heart was so moved at
the sight of his brother Benjamin-in spite of his speaking so tenderly to him-" God be gracious unto thee, my son," and "his
bowels so yearning over him" that he had to "seek where to weep,
and he entered into his chamber, and wept there," yet" the cup was
fmmd in Benjamin's sack" ! J oseph could but foresee how keen
would be the anguish-how intense the grief-how insupportable
the distress-of his brethren upon such a discovery. Had the cupbeen found in any other sack, their position would have been farless painful; for, so to speak, it was upon Benjamin the pivot of
weal or woe turned. Humanly speaking, had the sons of J acol>
returned, with Benjamin missing, his foreshowing would have been
verified and fulfilled-" If mischief befall him by the way, then
shall ye bring down my gray hairs with sorrow to the grave! ,.
What an alternative was that! The brethren foresaw this. Theveriest possibility of such a state of things doubtless revived-a~d
that, under present circumstances, with intense anguish and dismay
-that former scene, when they brought the coat of many colours,
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dipped in the blood of the kid of the goats which they had killed
for the purpose of carrying out their guilty design, and said, "This
have we found; know now whether it be thy son's coat or no."
Mark the language, "thy son's," not "our brother's." How in
keeping with the whole of that villainous-yea, that hellishscheme! Doubtless, therefore, under their then present circumstances, the whole scene was - re-presented to their amazed and
anguished view, and vividly do they hear again the heartbroken
exclamation of their agonized father-" It is my son's c0at; an
evil beast hath devoured him. J oseph is without doubt rent in
pieces. . . . . I will go down into the grave unto my son
mourning."
Now, without doubt, considering the many years that had
elapsed since these things had occurred, and seeing, from the
general bearing of his brethren, that no acknowledgment on their
part of their base conduct had been made to their father, J oseph
felt that strong measures were indispensable, in order to bring them
to a right state of mind. Hence his policy. Hence the strange
and keen measures he adopted. He felt that nothing short of such
means would produce the desired ends.
How like this is the course that the Antitypical J oseph oftentimes has to follow, in "bringing down the heart with labour"
of his Brother-betraying oues! How they hide this, conceal that,
and shun the other, with the hope of escaping detection, and
consequent chastisement or rebuke! But no; subterfuges, excuses,
resistance, are all to no purpose. The Lord will bring His people
to book. No evasion, no denial, no palliation will suffice.
Reader, be assured it is so; and, if you are pursuing or seeking
shelter under any such course, the sooner you are brought to
abandon it, the better. The sooner you "fall down, with none to
help," the sooner will be your release. You have notable examples
-for they are repeated again and again-in that precious lO7th
Psalm-" He commandeth, and raiseth the stormy wind, which
lifteth up the waves thereof. They mount up to the heaven, they
go down again to the depths: their soul is melted because of trouble.
They reel to and fro, and stagger like a drunken man, and are at
their wits' end. Then they cry unto the Lord in their trouble, and
He bringeth them out of their distresses" (ver. 25-28). Well
might the Psalmist add, "Oh, that men would praise the Lord
for His goodness, and for His wonderful works to the children of
men! "
In regard to J olleph's brethren, the whole history proves that
the very strongest measures were necessary, in order to bring
them to a right state of mind-to an acknowledgment of their
sad, sad sin and iniquity. It was not until the last extremity, and
when indeed they were driven to their very wits' end, and were
at a perfect loss to know what to do, that J udah exolaimed, " What
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shall we say unto my lord? what shall we speak P or how shall
we clear ourselves?" Observe his confusion and perplexity-how
he seems at a perfect loss to know how to express himself. Then
.he adds (ah! here was the secret. It comes out at last. Now,
but not until now), " God katk found out the iniquity of thy servants:'
It was for this J oseph was seeking. It was for this he waited.
No evasion-no subterfuge-no pretentious homage, or complimenting of himself-would suffice. He must have the honest,
outspoken, straightforward acknowledgment of their misdoing&
before he could be satisfied, declare who he was, and open out the
love, the pity, the compassion so pent up in his heart.
Here again, reader, are lessons for us. Oh, is there concealment, or reserve, ,or the avoidance of candour and unreserve on
our part? Again would we ask, Can we, as before' a heart-searching, rein-trying God, in reply to the 'inquiry'
"Hark, my soul, it· is the Lord;
'Tis thy Saviour; hear His word;
Jesus speaks, and speaks to thee'Say, poor sinner, lov'st thou Me?'"

can we, in answer, say"Lord, it is my chief complaint
That my love' is weak and faint;
Yet I love Thee, and adore;
Oh, for grace to love Thee more" ?

Ab! what need is there for the searching, pro'bing, thoroughlysifting ordeal! How prone are we, as poor, sinf!1l, fallen creatures,
to connive at or conceal! How disposed to think of this or that
habit, practice, or indulgence," Oh, it is but trifling! The Most
'High is not an exacting Being. He is a God of pity and compassion. He is a Father, and,. as such, knows how to bear with
-to pass by-to forgive." Ah! dear reader, this will not do. The
Lord will make no such allowance for sin or transgression, for sin
and transgression all such reasonings and excuses are. Mark that
-Scripture-it is a momentous one-" Whatsoever is not of faith
is sin"; and we contend that this is a portion that cuts up, root
and branch, all such arguments. And we believe there never was.
a day nor circumstances in which the testing, and the proving, and
the probing were more necessary than now. So mixed up are the
world and the professing Church-so commingled are the pursuits
and the practices of both the one and the other-so trifling is the
distinction between the one and the other-that the pruning-knife
has to be applied, in order to lop ofi' the decayed branches, or
sever the withered boughs, or root out the noxious encroachments.
Moreover, we maintain that, as a preventive to the subtle and
,dangerous associations, and the uniting the Church with the world
and the world with the Church" the Lord sees it necessary t()
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affiict and sorely to try those who otherwise, and ere they were
aware, might be ensnared and entangled. Well has it been said-

"JESUS ONLY:'
WHA.T though clouds are ho,ering
. 'round me,
And I seem to walk alone,
.Longing, 'mid my cares and crosses,
For the joys that now are flown ?
If I've Jesus, " Jesus only,"
Then my sky will have a gem;
He's the Sun of brightest splendour, \
And the Star of Bethlehem.
What though all my earthly journey
Bringeth nought but weary hours,
And, in grasping for life's roses,
Thorns I find instead of flowers?
If I've Jesus, "Jesus only,"
I possess a cluster rare;
He's" the Lily of the Valley,"
And the " Rose of Sharon " fair.

What though all my heart is yearn·
ing
For the love of long ago;
Bitter lessons sadly learning
From the shadowy page of woe P
If I've Jesus, " Jesus only,"
He'll be with me to the end;
And, unseen by mortal vision,
Angel bands will o'er me bend.
When I soar to realms of glory,
And an entrance I await,
If I whisper, "Jesus only,"
Wide will ope the pearly gate.
When I join the heavenly chorus,
And the angel hosts I see,
Pl'ecious Jesus-" Jesus only,"
Will my theme of rapture be.
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THE BANNER OF THE COVENANT-" FOR CHRIST, HIS
CROWN AND COVENANT."

" Ye serve the Lord Christ."-COLOSSIANS iii. 24.
YES, blessed be God, we do "serve the Lord Christ." He is our" All
and in alL" We are not ashamed to declare it. "Esteeming the
reproach of Christ greater riches than the treasures of Egypt," we
"serve the Lord Christ" under such a banner as that which heads
our paper-" For Christ, His crown and covenant."
I will tell you, dear reader, where I got this motto from. We
always read with the deepest interest anything that pertains to those
heroic old Scottish Covenanters who laid down their lives for Christ
and His cause. On the 10th of December, 1679, a ship was wrecked
off the Orkney Islands. On board that ill-fated vessel were some
hundreds of the Scottish Covenanters, all finding a watery grave in
the mighty deep. Recently a monument has been erected on one of
those wild islands in memory of those brave fellows who perished,
and on a slab in connection with that monument is written the words
that have come home with power upon us-" For Christ, His crown
and covenant."
Desiring that they may now form three pungent points for our
meditation, beloved, let us look at them together, specially seeking the
teaching and unction of the Holy Spirit to make our testimony a
blessing. First," For Christ"; secondly, for "His crown"; thirdly,
for "His covenant."
First, "Fa'/' Christ." "Ye serve the Lord Christ." "Who is on the
Lord's side ~ " In these days we have need of decision. "A doubleminded man is unstable in all his ways." "He that wavereth is like
a wave of the sea, driven with the wind, and tossed." But" ye serve
the Lord Christ "-not in the servitude of slavery, but in the freedom
of love and libertv. "If the truth make you free, ye shall be free
indeed."
v
Note, then, first, I am for Christ because I find Him "the one thing
needful "-ah! and that, too, for time and for eternity.
Methinks I see my precious Lord and Redeemer, when on earth,
leaving "the holy city," with its majestic heights, and wending His
way down its slopes to the road to Bethany, a little village some two
miles away, lying in charming seclusion, surrounded by fig-trees, and
almond, olive, and pomegranate tnickly interspersed. And why did He
seek that overshadowed spot ~ Ab! it was because there, in one habi·
tation, at all events, He would receive a warm welcome, for under its
roof dwelt a family whom Jesus loved, and who loved Him. Methinks,
further, that, arriving at the house, "my Beloved put in His hand by
the hole of the door," and was at once in the midst of the . loved group.
All anxiety for His earthly comfort and refreshing after His hot walk,
Martha brushed about to have everything put upon the table in order.
Shall we blame her ~ There are plenty of Marthas in the Lord's family
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-they love their Lord nevertheless. But she had a sister called Mary.
She took her place at Jesus' feet-sat there, and heard His words. Oh,
gracious privilege! The moments of Jesus' presence were too choice to
be lost upon anything that was earthly. Our Lord, in His tender rebuke to the "cumbered" one, taught this lesson. "Jesus said unto
her, Martha, Martha, thou art careful and troubled about many things;
but one thing is needful: and Mary hath chosen that good part, which
.shall not be taken away from her." Jesus is that" one thing needful."
Let us together, kindred one, analyze that divine expression in the
Bethany home.
Jesus is the "one thing needful" to me as a poor, undone, perishing
sinner. To whom can I go but unto Him? In Him indeed is eternal
life, and I do not want or need to look to any other. He is my
Saviour, and I have proved Him to be all my salvation-the all-suffi{)ient One for all my need. He shed His precious blood for me. He
has "redeemed my life from destruction," bought me with a price,
plucked me from misery, and put me among His children. "Oh, to
grace hoW' great a debtor!"
Can you not place in personal sealing, dear reader, your " Amen" to
this position?
And then, Jesus is the "one thing needful" to me, a poor, ailing, and
jailing man. What should I do without His daily help-His hourly
support along the toilsome roadway of life? He helps, He upholds,
He cheers, He restores, He leads. "Yea, though I walk through the
valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for Thou art with
me; Thy rod and Thy staff they comfort me."
Grasping, then, at Jesus as the "one thing needful" to such poor,
undone sinners, and such ailing and failing men, as you and I, dear
reader, let us think how in the various exercises of soul, as saved by
Jesus, He is the" one thing needful," the all-sufficient God.
Jesus is the "one thing needful" when I go to the throne of grace.
Ab! how empty one feels oft in going there-so dead, so cold! But
we look up, and only let faith recognize the Saviour, and that coupled
with heartfelt sinnership and unworthiness, and the spell is broken,
and flowings in cause flowings out.
Beloved, this is the Holy Spirit's work, for He is the divine Communicator and Channel from the fulness of a precious Christ to our
empty vessels..
Jesus is the "one thing needful" in prayer. "When I want a
thing," said a friend to us, the other day, "I like to go to headquarters." "Ah!" I thought, "that is just what I want constantly, in
a spiritual sense." I want no intermediates-no goldfln calves-no
earthly priests-no carnal channels. I will go direct to Jesus. I will
"go to head-quarters." No failure-no disappoiutment-no coming
away from Him with one's head down like a bulrush, vexed in spirit
and grieved at heart. Nay, at His feet, like Mary, we get what we
want-His voice, His word, His love. I own that it is such direct
and divine teIlings that saturate my writings. Deprived of the means
of grace and spiritual privileges such as I love, I grant at times that
it is most depressing, but the love in it is, that I am driven to headquarters; and· one gets from the Head what we never could even from
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the members. I believe this is the secret of multiplied testimonies I:>f
blessings received in solitary homes and solitary hearts. It is becau,se
the message is the Lord's, not ours. "Let him that glorieth glory in
this, -that he understandeth and knoweth Me, that I am the Lord
which exercise loving-kindness, judgment, and righteousness in the
earth: for in these things I delight, saith the Lord."
And then, beyond this personal realization, so precious, there is no'
getting to the throne of grace for anyone but through the "one thing
needful "-the High Priest who has passed within the veil, and opened
a. way to the throne of grace and the throne of glory. No way to
eIther without Him who is " the Way," and who is deservedly crowned
with honour and glory.
Oh, my soul, look to Him-look for all in Him-in thine approaches
to the throne of grace!
. Again, Jesus is the "one thing needful" in 1'eading the Bible-that
IS, if we would have any saving knowledge of its truths.
The Bible,
from first to last, testifies of Him who is "the Truth" and who is
"the Word." The Bible is the Father's revealed will to His children
concerning His well-beloved Son. Every page, therefore-nay, every
word-of it is pregnant with inspired and life· giving import; and when
the Spirit of truth shows us that veiled import, then have we "joy
and peace in believing." Much could we pen upon this point, but,
againJesus is the "one thing needful" in company and converse. Oh,
precious Lord Christ, I am mournful without Thee. I am depressed
beyond measure without I get the comfort of Thy presence and the
communications of Thy love, and my sighing constantly is, "Remember
me, 0 Lord, with the favour which Thou bearest unto Thy people: 0
visit me with Thy salvation!"
Beloved, I must draw. your attention to this fact-that such sighing
and longing for Christ is an indisputable evidence of three things,
namely, life, relationship, and love.
Life. "My soul thirsteth for-God, for the living God." Why 7:
Because I am alive to God.
Relationship. You cannot do without Him. No; because" thy Maker
. is thy Husband: the Lord of Hosts is His name."
Love. You cannot live without Him because you love Him, and that
too with a love far beyond and above that which is felt for the dearest
earthly relation you possess.
Take, then, the comfort of your longings for Christ. They are
fraught with divine consolation. We feel Christ to be the" one thing
needful" in company and converse.
Jesus is the "one thing needful" in preaching. If Jesus is not
preached, the Eternal Father is ignored, for He says concerning Christ,
"This is My beloved Son: hear Him"; and if we hear nothing of
Him, the command of the First Person in the glorious Trinity is disobeyed. If Christ is not preached, He is Himself ignored, for there is
"no other name given under heaven whereby we can be saved but the
name of Christ." If Christ is not preached, the Holy Spirit is ignored,
for it is His office to take of the things of Christ and show them unto
us; and if He is not sought so to do, He too is dishonoured."" If
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Christ is not preached, His poor, hungry sheep come away distressed
and disheartened.
Oh, sirs, preach Christ! I wish I had the voice of thunder to ring
it in your ears-" Preach Christ! Preach Christ!" If you do not know
how, then pack up your Church millinery, and join the ranks of trade
and commerce, for you only stand as a deceiver of the deceived in
your present position. The" one thing needful " in preaching is Christ,
and there is plenty in Him to preach about to all etendty.
Jesus is the "one thing needful" in u'orship-a most important point,
for verily in this day we are deluged with the most awful and Goddishonouring views that can be conceived or introduced by the father
of lies. Multitudes are being carried away by the abominations of
Romish teaching and doctrine. A counterfeit religion abounds, and
there is a marked falling away from "the faith once delivered unto
the saints."
Now, it was just these very things that brought to a stand our
Scottish Covenanters. They were accustomed to a pure faith and simple
worship of God, but wily bishops and dignitaries, at the instigation and
encouragement of the profligate King Charles the Second, strove to
introduce a high ritual into the services of the Kirk. Incensed against
such innovations, JOHN KNox strove hard and boldly to purge the
Churches of the spirit of Popery'; and we can but remember the tale
of when the wily Bishop LAUD, dressed in clerical millinery, began his
intonations and gestures in the Kirk of St. Giles, Edinburgh, how
JENNY GEDDES aimed her stool at the reverend head of the Bishop
amid his tippets. This -proceeding might seem ungracious and unpolite,
but it was the spark that kindled the fire. It was the symbol of that
spirit which' animated the Scottish people, and which was not to be
readily crushed. What would JENNY GEDDES do now, if she could
appear in some of our so-called Protestant churches, and witness the
Popish doings of some of the clergy-ah! even with their acolytes' and
cross-bearers 7 We think verily her stool would be brougbt into requisition with increased force.
However, the circumstance referred tt' was the signal for the uprising
of all Edinburgh-all Scotland-and behind them all England and
• Ireland, roused by the manifest intention to interfere with the rights
of conscience, and subverse the Reformed religion. Hundreds and
thousands bound themselves by covenant, in the great name of the
Lord our God, to continue in the profession and obedience of the
purer faith, and to defend the same, and resist all contrary errors all
the days of their lives. vVe know the tyranny, persecution, and martyrdom that followed. But what is so surprising to us is, that liherties
so dearly bought, and principles fought for at a vast expenditure of
life, should in these days be ignored, and we are found drifting back
again to the errors of Popery, and that too under the garb of a false
charity and the subtle affectation of so-called advancement. Away with
it all! Away with it! 'I.' Let us have no fellowship with those who are
'Protestants in name, but Papists at heart.
. ': Yes, yes; away with it! away with it ! Let those who mimic Romanism
be honest enough to follow their promptings-that is, to Rome! Rome·!-En.
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But another point with us, dear reader. Jesus is the "one thing
needful" amidst the worries of every-day life. Ah! amidst such irritation
I love to uplift the eye to Christ, and feel Him near and dear. It is
a sweet solace, and nothing calms the troubled waters of strife like the
voice of the invisible Prince of Peace.
Oh, cheer up, brother, deeply immersed in commercial worry! Look
up to the throne of grace. Its ever-blessed Occupant is your sympathizing Brother. Cheer up, sister, worried in domestic care! He
knows all about you, and will give strength equal to the need. Friends,
depend upon it, the present discipline fits us for future conflict-a
conflict which will find its end in the victor's crown.
Lastly, upon our point, Jesus is the·" one thing needful" jar a
dying hoU1·. There is a fearful amount of deception going on as to
what will do for a dying hour. Men and women are given" the Holy
Communion" whose lives have been unsanctified, and who are ignorant
of the way of salvation. But this is the salve, and they are told that,
having received this, they are all right-there is no need to disturb
them-and, alas! they believe it. If such a proceeding were confined
to the Roman Catholic Church, no wonder. It would but be in keeping with their false teaching. But when we know it is the course with
the so-called priests to the people in the Church of England, it is
lamentable indeed. No; it is not the Church-it is not the Communion-it is not the cross-that will do for a dying hour. It must
be Christ only-Christ all-sufficient-Christ the :Saviour-Christ the
"one thing needful It-all through the piece.
As we have seen, He is the" one thing needful" to a poor, unworthy
sinner, and an ailing and failing man. And then we have grasped
Him with a living faith as our Saviour and salvation. He is the" one
thing needful" in onr varied exercises of sonl-in prayer, in reading
the Bible, in company and converse, in preaching, in worship, in the
worries of daily life, and when we come to the dying pillow. And so,
as we have said, from first to last throughout the piece, Jesus is the
"one thing needful."
"Lord, all day long and all the night,
Oh, let Thy presence be
Mine air, my breath, my shade, my light,
Myself absorbed in Thee!"
But we must come to the second expression of our banner-" For
Christ, His crown." Now, there is no doubt that our brave Scottish
Covenanters meant that they would not be subject to the crown of
King Charles, who had much to answer for in his support of the
Papacy, and enmity to God's people and God's truth. Indeed, there
can be no doubt that he was a disguised Papist himself. No; their
crown of faith and crown of rejoicing was Christ, and we subscribe
warmly to their uplifting.
But what is Ohrist's m'own? We hear much about "Crown rights."
What are Christ's "crown rights" ~ Turn with us, dear reader, to
the seventeenth chapter of the Gospel by John, and we shall find something about them from the Redeemer's own testimony. He approaches
Calvary, and lifting up His eyes to heaven, He tells the Father that
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His hour is come, and desires Him to glorify His Son, that His Son
may glorify Him. They glory Together. Why 1 Oh, wondrous fact!
It melts my soul to think of it. It is because Jesus has finished the
work of salvation for poor perishing sinners like you and me, and now
His crown of rejoicing is, that they may be participators in Trinityglory. "Father, I will." Mark, it is a co-equal will. He does not say,
"Father, if Thou wilt," but, "Father, I will" What 1 Note the
import wrapped up in the words, for it is heaven for you and me,
dear reader. "I will that they also, whom Thou hast given Me, be
with Me where I am, that they may behold My glory." Here is gift,
resulting in glory, which bids us joyously sing"Soon I shall gain the heavenly throng,
And in their presence share,
Shouting in one eternal song,
'The Christ of God is there!'"
See, then, dear reader, the Lord Christ's crown of rejoicing are His
blood-bought people, whom He has saved and sanctified. Our crown
of rejoicing, as saved and sanctified, is Himself. Christ is our Crown,
and we will "crown Him Lord of all." Oh, I want to do this more
and more! As long as He spares my life, my uppermost desire is, to
glorify Him. He is worthy indeed of our adoration. Think what He.
has done for us. Think of His life of humiliation, His sufferings, His
dying! What exhibitions of love!
" Were the whole realm of nature mine,
That ,were an offering far too small;
Love so amazing, so divine,
Demands my soul, my life, my all."
But we must come to the last expression on the banner of our
grand old Scottish CovenanterR-" For Christ, His crown and covenant."
Methinks I see the bold and determined fellows gathered around the
document, spread out in the churchyard of Greyfriars Church, Edinburgb, almost under the shadow of the Castle, and within sight of the
church where JOHN KNO::S: had denounced the errors of Popery. ,Ye
I are told that the Earl of
SUTHERL..-\.:~m was the first who approached,
and, with much emotion, signed the document. Then, as name followed
name in quick succession, the pent-up feelings of the people found
relief in tears. Strong, bearded men wept and sobbed aloud. They
raised their hands and adjured the God of heaven. They wounded
themselves, that with their own blood they might write their names;
and, with breasts heaving, and lips quivering, and eyes flashing, and
hand clasped in hand, they stood, a united, resolute people, ready to do
or die in defence of their country's rights.
Beloved, we too fight the fight of faith under a blessed covenantone made between the Persons of the ever-blessed Trinity, and sealed
with the precious blood of Jesus. And with Him there is no "yea
and nay," but" yea and Amen." "He keepeth His covenant for ever."
God the Father writing in the Lamb's book of life the names of all
His chosen people. Go~d the Son voluntarily entering upon His Mediatorial office, taking their guilt, atoning for them, and bringing them
present happiness and future joy. God the Holy Ghost engaging to
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bring to Ohrist every elect vessel of mercy from an ungodly world, and
conducting to the heavenly home. Such a display of wisdom and love
brings a' stay and security to the soul which, to my mind, nothing
else can.
And yet some people seem so frightened at the idea of a covenant
Teligz·on. But supposing I were to say to such, "Now, I intend leaving
you a legacy of one thousand pounds." What would be the response ~
" Oh, how kind and good! What a help it will be to me! But would
you have your intention put in your will, and will you have that will
made out by an eminent and trustworthy lawyer, so that there could
not possibly be in the covenant any misdirection of your intention ~ "
All this to secure an earthly gift; and yet, when it comes to eternal
gifts, God must have no will-no covenant engagement. However,
blessed be His dear name, He has secured all His spiritual gifts by
covenant to His blood-bought people; and "wherein God, willing more
abundantly to show unto the heirs of promise the immutability of His
counsel, confirmed it by an oath: that by two immutable things [i.e.,
His oath and .promise], in which it was impossible for God to lie, we
might have a strong consolation, who have fled for refuge to lay hold.
upon the hope set before us." Oh, then, let me lay hold of His covenant, and rest upon its promises, for verily all is ordered-and well
ordered, too-for my safety, security, and salvation.
We then, beloved, will rejoice in the banner of the covenant, and go
forward under its oath and promise. " Ye serve the Lord Ohrist."
Yes, but this makes it no bondage, but a blessed service of joy and
rejoicing.
'What say you, then, dear reader, to our Saviour's" crown rights"the right of choosing a people to Himself, of calling them by divine
grace, and bringing them to serve under the Oaptain of their salvation
-a servitude of love and devotion to the Master's cause 1 What say
y.ou also to the. covenant ~ Do you not, with us, rejoice in a covenant
religion,. and love such words as covenant love, mercy, and gr!1ce-a·
religion of security-a religion' which puts you in possession of incalculable treasure, and gives you a heavenly inheritance 1 These are
things my soul rejoices in.
. Before we close our meditation we must mention one thing more. .
It is this, beloved. Vfe fight, then, under a blessed banner-" For
Ohrist, His crown and covenant," and yet there seems to me a more
precious one still, which overlaps this. It is, "His banner over me is
love." Oh, that love! It is the cause of all. Love is the basis of the
eternal salvation. we realize, and love has perfected that salvation for
us. Love is in. all the divine leadings by the way, in providence and
grace; and I believe we shall enter heaven shouting, "Divine love!
Divine love, grace, and mercy!"
May you and I press on, labonr on, and live on under this sweet
assurance, "His banner over me "-yes, me--" is love."
And how blessedly upheld under such a banner! What marvellous
proofs we have of the loving-kindness of our God ! Well may we sub13cribe to the Prophet's declaration, "I will mention the loving-kindnesses of the Lord, and the praises of the Lord, according to all that
the Lord hath bestowed on us."

.
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Under this banner we "war a good warfare, holding the faith of
God's elect with a good conscience," and are satisfied of "victory
-through the blood of the Lamb," for no man can take our crown.
Our assurance and song shall be, then"My soul shall gaze upon His face
In whom all glories shine;
This precious truth just suits my caseThe Cluist of God is mine,"
"Ye serve the Lord Christ." Yes, because He has saved you.
Salvation first, serving afterwards. Not as many put it-" If you' only'
will serve Him, He will save you." This is putting the cart before the
horse, and there is no such folly or disorder in God's working. God
the Spirit saves, and works within the gifts and graces of that salvation,
the outlet of which is joyous testimony, and things that are "after the
Spirit," which give evidence of the reality of the work. So is our'
serring the result of what Christ has merited. 'Ve have merited nothing.
"Ye serve the Lord Christ." Yes, and a blessed Ma-ster too-all'
kindness, all love, all sympathy, never requiring of us bricks and straw
when He knows we cannot procure them, but giving all that makes
service a service of love and gratitude.
But, in conclusion, dear reader, we fight under a faithful Captain,
the Lord Christ. " Ye serve the Lord Christ." We do. We rej oice
in it. We are not ashamed of our colours, but, clasping them with
the hands of faith, we will wave them high.
Note our motto, and press onwards and homewards under its golden
iletters"FOR CHRIST, HIS CROWN AND COVENANT."
BurlO11-0n- Trent.

G. C.
CHASTENED.
(PSALM

cxviii. 18;

HEBREWS

xii. 6.)

-CHASTENED,

but not destroyed;
Branch' of the deathless Root,
Pruned that thou mayst yield
Good and abundant fruit.

Strung, but not over-strained;
Strung for the Master's praise;
Tuned that thou mayst give
Music in desert ways.

Melted with fervent heatMelted that thou mayst be
Cup for the Master's useMeet for His ministry.

Bruised by preSSUl'e long;
Bruised and torn-not spoiled;
Bruised that thou mayst shed
Fragrance on earth's rough wild.

-Graven by hands that bled
Once on a cross of pain;
-Graven that thou mayst be
Pillar in God's own fane.

Chastened, but not destroyed;
Chastened with tender love;
Chastened that thou mayst be
Meet for the home above.
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ASSURANCE AND PRAYER.
" Thou hast delive1'ed my soul from death: wilt not Thou delive1' my feet
from falling, that I rTUty walk before God in the light of the living? " PSAL1>I lvi. 13.
(Concluded jrGm page 355.)

WE see manifestations of human frailty in the brightest of God's saints,.
whose histories are recorded in His blessed ,Vord. vVe dare not say,
"Yet will not I," as we contemplate the deepest depths of iniquity to
which man has ever fallen. Nay, we shudder as we think of theawful depravity and vileness of our own natures, and are bound to
confess that there is no sin we would not commit but for sovereign,
preventing, restraining mercy. ,Vhat marvellous sweetness there is, to'
those who have learned these humbling lessons, in the words, "Kept
by the power of God "-kept in spite of all the craft and subtlety of
Satan; kept in face of the perfect weakness and awful corruption of
our own hearts; kept amid all the vanities, snares, and allurements of'
this present evil world. Surely these kept ones are miracles of grace.
Oh, blessed, glorious, almighty Keeper, what could we do without
Thee ~ We would wander down to the depths of everlasting destruction and perdition but for daily, hourly, momentary preservation and
deliverance. Blessed be Thy name, Thou art able to keep (Jude 24);
Thou hast promised to keep (1 Sam. ii. 9); aye, Thou hast said of Thy
Church, "Lest any hurt it, I will keep it night and day" (Isa. xxvii.
3). We bless Thee for that declaration of Thy servant, "The Lord is'
faithful, who shall stablish you, and keep you from evil" (2 Thess.
ill. 3).
What a sweet view do we get of our gracious Advocate, beloved.
in the Lord, pleading so tenderly for His frail brethren, in that won·
derful seventeenth chapter of the Gospel by John-" And now I am nomore in the world, but these are in the world, and I come to Thee.
Holy Father, keep through Thine own name those whom Thou hast.
given Me."
" If left of Thee, how could I keep this heartA cage of unclean birds, a den of thieves;
Desperately wicked, leprous in each part?
'Kept by the power of God.' What joy this gives!"
"Wilt not Thou deliver my feet from falling 1" Oh, what a mercy
it is if we have been tanght thus to pray! .Then shall we know whatthat means, "Out of weakness were made strong," and our great Preserver will sweetly breathe into our fearful hearts the words, "My
grace is sufficient for thee, for My strength is made perfect in weakness," so shall we be brought to "glory in our infirmities, that the
power of Christ may rest upon us."
But we must pass away to noticeLastly, the expected 1'esUlt (If the. answeTed prayej'-" That I may walk
before· God in the light of the living." The soul that has once leaned
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upon the arm of a precious Christ, in the wilderness, cannot be satisfied
away from Him. That one who has been led to look up and cry with
humble confidence, "Abba, Father!" dreads to grieve Him. There is
an inexpressible sweetness in walking with God; there is unutterable
delight in walking before Him. The Lord's gracious word to Abraham,
after He had appeared and said, "I am the Almighty God," was,
<t vV'alk before Me, and be thou perfect" CH upright, or sincere," margin) .
<t Walk before Me"-that is, "in the light of My countenance, in the
sunshine of My presence, blessed with the sweet consciousness that Mine
·eye is upon thee for good, and Mine arm outstretched to protect from
-every foe."
Such was the portion the Psalmist craved; this was that he so
,earnestly desired. He knew his proneness to err. He knew his liability
to fall. He knew that his sins and weakness could never affect, for a
single moment, his eternal salvation. But, at the same time, he knew
that they could and did affect his comfort, and so do the Lord's
people know this now. H Thine own wickedness shall correct thee,
.and thy backslidings shall reprove thee. Know, therefore, and see that
it is an evil thing, and bitter, that thou hast forsaken the Lord thy
God, and that My fear is not in thee, saith the Lord of Hosts." Such
is the testimony of the Spirit by the Prophet Jeremiah, and it is
-exactly in keeping with the declaration of the Apostle Paul, when
writing, under the infllpiration of the same Spirit, to the Church of God
at Rome-" If ye live after the flesh, ye shall die; but if ye, through
the Spirit, do mortify the deeds of the body, ye shall live."
We see how David proved this in his own experience, from his language in that penitential Psalm, the fifty-first. He was left to himself,
and he fell foully. He sinned terribly, and, for a season, was given
up to impenitence and hardness of heart. Blessed be God, He will
.never allow His children to remain in such a condition. He makes
them feel His absence. He causes them to realize the cloud and darkness sin has brought upon them. Then they cry for sin to be blotted
oQut, and iniquities to be purged; then they beg of the Lord to hide
His face from their sins, and blot out all their iniquities, and the prayer
goes up-" Restore unto me the joys of Thy salvation, and uphold me
with Thy free Spirit."
Ab! beloved, this is what we lose when our feet are not kept from
falling. This is what, for a season, departs from us when we take not
heed to our way-not salvation, but the joys of it. And, as the H burnt
child dreads the fire," the one that has brought upon himself trouble
and sorrow, through departing from the living God, begs-yea, entreats
-to be kept from evil, that it may not grieve him (see 1 Chron. iv.
10).
"Your iniquities have separated between you and your God,"
saith the Holy Ghost, by the Prophet Isaiah (chap. lix. 2). Again,
., Fools, because of their transgressions, and because of their iniquiLies,
are afflicted." As an earthly parent cannot approve of the folly and
perversity of his child, which leads him to disobey the father's commands, and rebel against his rule, neither can H the Father of spirits"
allow His children to sin with impunity. "If his children forsake My
law, and walk not in My judgments," saith God; "if they break My
statutes, and keep not My commandments; then will I visit their tt:ans.
2 E
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gressions with the rod, and their iniquity with stripes. Nevertheless·
MY' loving-kindness will I not utterly take from him; nor suffer My
faithfulness ·to. fail" (Psa. lxxxix. 30-33).
;:IIi :that marvellous prophecy of Hosea,' He says, "Ephraim .is' oppressed, ·'and broken' in;"judgment, because 'he 'Willingly walked·l;aftet
the commandment "-that is,' the commandment of,the Lord's enemyJ"-""
'''therefore ,will I be ,untO:· Ephraim' as la' moth and to the house 'of'
JUdah' as' rottenness.' . . . '. I will go arid: return "to -My' pla~e, tiIJ:! th~y'
a'cknowledge their offence and 'seek My face." Only till then; [OI,,,,Hif;
we confess our I sins, He "is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, 'and"
to cleanse us from all unrighteousness."
"
,
I "That 1 may walk befrrre God in the "light, of the living!"
That is a
sweet pe~ition 'in the eightieth Psahb-"Turn us again, 0 Lord, God"
of Hosts; cause Thy face 'to shine, and we shall' be saved." ~ Yes; "we~
shall be sll<ved" from 'guilt," fear; bondage, and distress.
"Truly the"light is sweet, and a pleasant thing it is for the eyes tOo'
behold the sun.~' If the lighf of oilr Beloved's countenance is not ours,.]
let us' "slfarch"and'try our ways, and turn again to the Lord." Let us·
cry, "Se.arch '~e; 0 Lord, and know my heart; try me, and 'know my'
thoughts; and see if there be any wicked way in me, and lead me in.'
the way eyerlasting" (Psa. cxxxix. 23, 24).
. And while we know we can never merit the light, we know also that'
we can'" grieve the Holy Spirit," by sinning against light and knowledge. And here we desire to speak' tenderly and carefully, knowing'
there are times when the· Lord withdraws His sensible presence, and·
our" Sun's behind the cloud," for the trial of faith-j and then theprecious word of encouragement is-" Who is among you ·that fear-eth.
the Lord, that obeyeth the voice of His Ser-vant, that walketh in dark-ness, and hath no light ~ Let him trust in the name of the Eorn;'
and stay upon his God." Then 'dar-kness may· be felt· and distanM'
rea:lized, .'but guilt does not distress; ·neither- does conscience upbraid:,
But evidently, in the case ,of Jimah, whose feet feU into,' the" snare of,
rebellion' and perversity;" and in the; Case of'David, whir was .for' 'fr'
season given up;-to'uncieanness and"IDurder,·and in the case'of'Peter,
who was permitted to fall, in order to .Idivesthim of self-confidence
:lI1d pride, darkness and diatress followed upon cons"Cious sin.
It has',
been well said by one of our poets" And seldom do we see the snare
Before "e feel the smart."
How very needful, then, is the Psalmist's prayer.
Beloved, all these things teach us how frail we are, arid tend to,
humble our proud hearts, and bring down our self-conceit. The more we
know of self, the more we shall" groan" beneath the weight of this body
of death, and sigh, "The good that I would I do not; the evil that I
would not, that I do," &c. "0 wretched man that I am! who shall
deliver me from the body of this death ~" Blessed be God, if we can.
add with humble confidence, "I thank God, through Jesus Christ my
Lord."
May the perfection and preciousness of that glorious One daily occupy'
our· thoughts and attention, and may we be constrained more and more,
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frequently to "consider Him," and beg of our God to conf.orm us to
His image~ ,
Oh, b,lessed Lord, deepen our sense of absolute weakness '! Ke,ep 'ifs'
very near to Thyself-y~a" "till the day brei.tlr,. ahd the shadows flee
away." ." Turn, 0 Beloved, and be Thou like a roe ora young lj.art
upon tIle mountains of Bether," till we lay down this vil~,: bqliy, till"
we' reac~,' yon" glorio,t;ls land, .where ,nothing tha,t d~fileth c~n" l)~te:r.~
where tllere snall be no more death nor darkness for ever Be wIth
us,:i:Iid "deliver us from [all] eVIl," for' Jesus' sake. Gladden 'ou~ heart"f3 .
with the recollec'tion that THou Jilt be -unto us then an ~vedasting,
light, 'and the'aays' of 6ur 'inourn'ingshall be ended. ' "
,
Oh, ye weitrr, 'struggling; toiling saints, be it yourst9 ,foll()w hard:
aftltr Him. Though your foes are legion, His grace is sufficient .tosu~taiLl
and uphold all along the wilderness way. Very soon the wrestling ,Will,!
be' over, and' you'r joy consummated, for "it doth not yet appear what,
we shall be; but we know that, when He shall appear, we shall be
like Him, for we shall see Him as He is." To be with Him a!1d like
Him will constitute' the highest bliss of the redeemed. "Thine eyes
shall see the Kipg in His beauty: they shill behold the land that is
,
,
very far off."
Often' and oreen ndw, the Lord's soldiers, are faint ana. :Worn'; His'
pilgrim "peopl~ ar~ *,eaty ll:nd sad His children at school are \onging,
for 'nome:' Indwelling sin oppresses, and Satan's temptatio~s and vj.le,
inSihiuitions distress,' but'
'"
'''~L' '

i

"When safe at home, they will adore the Hant!
'That led so wisely, 'tenderly along;
When they behold Him in yon glorious land,
His kind, protecting care shall be their song,"

.. J

,Yes, then shall,-go up the song of praise from the heart of every
ransomed sinner-" He sent from above, He took me, He drew, me out
of many waters. He d~livered me from my strong enemy, and from
them that hated me; for they were too strong for me. They prevented,
me in the day of my calamity; but the Lord was my stay."
May He give His people ,now the Psalmist's assurance, lead them to
pray his prayer, and fa~our -with the realization of His own sweet
presence, for His name's-sake. Amen.

KB.
ALL things work together for the good of the child of God, yet he
is apt to "despise the day of small things "-the threads of life. My
brethren, great things, eternal things, may depend upon the turn yot!.
take in your daily walk, the side of the street you walk upon, or the
look you give. So with the troubles and trials of life-the "light
afflictions" and the little daily worries we have to meet. \Ve shall
see by-and-bye that they were necessary:-'were links in the chain,
shades in the colouring, the chiselling and polishing of the Hand r ~
unerring wisdom, to discipline, to educate, to prepare the so'·'
the "rest that remaiueth," ,the "inheritance- of the saints ir
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OLD-FASHIONED BUT UNPOPULAR TRUTHS.
"For by grace are ye saved, th1'ough faith __ and that not oj yourselv~s.. it
is the gift oj God."-EpHESIANS ii. 8.
How true and simple are these words, and yet, without the grace of
God and the Holy Spirit's teaching and guiding, they cannot be
spiritually discerned. But, when the eyes of our understanding are
enlightened, what a blessed truth we behold set forth! And, as salvation
is wholly dependent upon it, none but infinite wisdom could purpose,
so none but infinite power could accomplish, the recovery of a poor, lost,
and ruined sinner, "dead in trespasses and sins" ; and the sinner that
is brought under it, by divine teaching, soon feels his own nothingness
and utter helplessne~s to be such that, if he is not saved by grace, he
cannot be saved at all, and these exercises make him willing to be
saved by the appointed way and means devised by a covenant God,
who decreed before all worlds all that should come to pass, for the last
accomplishment of His purposes was with Him from the beginning.
I am sure that these precious truths, which are the outcome of divine
sovereignty, cannot be too frequently set forth in the present day, when
so much free-will, creature effort, and materialism are taking the place of
Bible truths, teaching that you are only to do this and that, and be
sincere in it, and you will obtain salvation, whereas salvation rests alone
upon, and entirely with, God Himself. "Except a man be born again,
he cannot see the kingdom of God." " The carnal mind" is now what it
has ever been, or ever will be-" enmity against God."
The same
omnipotent power is necessary to pull down the strongholds of Satan
and of sin, in which all are, without exception, "dead in trespasses
and sins," into a saving knowledge of Him "whom to know is life
eternal."
'When we consider how great, how free, how sovereign, how inexhaustible, how everlasting, is God's grace, and all that a poor sinner
hath in time, and all that he can enjoy to all eternity, is wholly of
grace, we may well exclaim, with NEWTON"Amazing grace! how sweet the sound
That saved a wretch like me!
I once was lost, but now am found';
Was blind, but now I see."
And this must be the language of every sensible sinner, when He is
savingly known as "the God of all grace." And this title is of His
own creation, to make Himself to be more fully known in Jesus-" That
in the ages to come He might show the exceeding riches of His grace,
in His kindness towards us in Christ Jesus." Yes, all is of grace from
first to last-pardoning grace, renewing grace, quickening grace,
strengthening grace, comforting grace, preventing grace, redeeming grace
-and all is treasured up in Jesus. Grace hath no other source
but in the Father's love. This is an unerring rule, and the exaltation
of that grace is, in the design of salvation, in and by Jesus. May we
not exclaim, "To the praise of the glory of His grace, wherein He
.has made us accepted in the Beloved" 1
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I It And
lays in heaven the topmost stone,
well deserves the praise."

. Try all your mental powers, you cannot count what the exceeding
riches of God's grace amounts to; but the soul taught of God discerns,
and delights to do so, the marks and evidences of that grace in himself, and gladly gives the glory to whom it is due-the Father in
~ppointing, the Saviour in redeeming, and the Holy Ghost in revealmg. And how willing is the soul, when made so by the Spirit of God;
so that God's salvation, and His alone, is the only possible way of
saving sinners, being wholly the outcome of divine and sovereign grace,
as KENT describes it in the following hymn"Sovereign grace o'er sin abounding,
Ransomed souls the tidings swell;
'Tis a deep that knows no sounding;
Who its breadth or length can tell?
On its glories
Let my soul for ever dwell."
And the following verse expresses its security"What from Christ that soul can sever,
Bound by everlasting bands?
Once in Him, in Him for ever;
Thus the eternal covenant stands:
None shall pluck thee
From the Strength of Israel's hands."
The Almighty Potter has power over the clay to form it as He
pleases, and does so without asking permission of the clay, and the
recipient of divine grace is made willing. _ When our Lord said to
Matthew, "Follow Me," an invincible power accompanied the word to
the heart, yet there was no compulsion used. He was by grace willingly
and effectually inclined to follow the Lord that called him. He was
drawn. Free-will had nothing to do with it, although many men have
laboured to reconcile the efficacy of God's grace with the liberty of the
human will, but it is unscriptural To represent the divine will as in
any measure dependent on man, is subversive of those high and great
apprehensions of the Deity which even the religion of nature dictates.
We know, as reasonable creatures, we have a will or faculty of disliking or liking, and we are led to choose what is most agreeable; but
when this choice is determined to good or evil, according to the moral
and spiritual state in which we are in-I say, in a state of unregeneracy, our wills and desires are carried towards evil Man being corrupt,
his faculties 3·re so too; but in a state of grace, his inclination is
towards that which is good. He is fOrIlled anew by the act of regeneration, and sanctified by the Holy Spirit. And in the work of conversion, man is not altogether a mere machine, for he is not now
blindfold. His eyes are open, and he cheerfully and willingly desires to
be led by the Spirit, and he is willing to leave his all in His hands.
Dear reader, have we a desire to ascertain if God loves us 1 If so,
He has made us willing in the day of His power, and He is secretly
working in us by His mighty power. When the work of grace is
begun, it is sure to be continued, for the purposes of God can never
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be defeated. . 'The Apostle says, "Being coirfident of this very thing, that
He which hath begun a good' work in you will perform it until the
day of Jesus Christ."
If God has purposed to save us, we shall be saved with an everlasting
salvation. Lest any should say, "Then I need not trouble myself about
_the matter," if any who are unconcerned about their souls' welfare
s-hould read these lines, I say to such, Examine yourselves, whether -you
.are, in the faith of God's elect or not; whether you have any reason
,to trust that the power of converting grace hath begun to work efi'ec.tually in your heart; whether you have experienced what it is to -be
called from a state of nature to a state of grace; if you have been
made a partaker of that faith which wholly relies on the grace of
God in the work_ of salvation-a faith that relies solely on the blood
and righteousness of Christ for your -justificatien with God. Such
persons have fellowship with the Father -and with Jesus Christ His
Son. They will walk in the fear of God and in the comforts of the
Holy Ghost. Such as are thus awakened by grace will have a deep
seDse of their unworthiness and nothingness, and will be led farther
and farther into a deeper acquaintance with God and communion with
His blessed Spirit, gaining day by day- brighter evidences of their
election to eternal life, and more substantial marks. of their interest in
the covenant of grace, and will be led into a: full assurance of faith in
that grace wherein we stand, and be made conscious tbat all true conversion is wrought by invincible power, for whoever is looking to
Christ goes to Him by a gracious impulse so powerful that it makes
him willing to go.
Yes, dear reader, see what the good hand of God has aone for us,
and how willing is the soul to lean on the merits of Jesus, as his only
Mediator at the throne of grace.
The call of grace first comes in the conviction of our lost and ruined
condition; secondly, in our need of perfect righteousness; thirdly, in
the belief of the all-sufficiency of Christ's perfect work and righteousn_ess, and believing Him to be our Refuge and -only -justification in the
sight of God, for in Him every sensible sinner is complete. Then,
when this is done, conflict begins, so graphically described by Mr.
HART in the following lines" When all this is done, and his heart is assured
Of the total remission of sins,
When his pardon is signed, arid his peace is procured,
From that moment his conflict begins."
Notwithstanding the -security of the believer, he is the subject of
many doubts and fe!lors. A Gospel fear is peculiar to God's people-a
humiliation. on account of sin, the old nature being more active than
ever. There is a secret sighing and groaning going forth for the presence
of God in the soul-a concern for a greater knowledge and love towards
the Holy Trinity. It is in association with these desires that fear is
in exercise (not a legal fear). Were our graces complete, ,there would
be no fear, for a perfection of grace is glory itself. The Psalmist was
the subject of such fears. He says, "Even from my youth up, Thy
terrors have I suffered with a troubled mind." No wonder, then, that
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.they e+i§t. with us. Tormenting as they are, tbey are perfectly con· sistent with the "reality of grace, and the Psalmist's experience was,
.. Though I am sometimes afraid, yet I put my trust in Thee."
~.,. It is ,evident that faith and fear, tbollgh not good friends, are vety
':near.neighbours, and· when one is lively, the other languishes-perpetua.Ily
~t.> war, more or less. But it is our mercy to know that faith will out· live fear, for the former will guide the believer, and will see him safely
to his manfiion above.
.
.
I think no man appears to have been more the subject of fear and
·Gare than David,-.' yet his experience was, "I sought the Lord,' and He
.heard 'me j yea, He delivered me out of all my fears."
. How many of God's children are sometimes apt to be afr;tid that
tney are not in the number of God's elect! But this is a good feature,
for the believer is sure to be exercised upon that which the worldling
does not trouble himself about. After all, we know that there is no
real fear to the child of God. What he desires is, to bear witness of
the operations of grace in his soul, and thus realize His gracious
declaration-" Fear not, for I have redeemed thee: I have called thee
by thy name: thou art Minf'."
In attempting to enumerate these fears, I by no means pretend to
-describe all of them. There is one which exercises the soul, lest they
should hold out to t4.e end,. but final perseverance is assured to all who
:are truly regenerate. The seventeenth chapter of John's Gospel is full
. {If assurance on this point.
Then there is another fear common to many of the Lord's people,
namely, the fear of death j but even there the Lord will not desert
us, though Satan may until the last moment be near us, but God will
not let him have the advantage even in our weakness.
I am persuaded that ·the only real bulwarks against Popery are the
·distinguishing doctrines" of grace.
"
My dear reader, where would you find a moment's comfort, if there
were a single defect in the matter of salvation that is in Christ Jesus
-the ancient and everlasting settlements of divine love, which include
the Trinity 1 None but infinite wisdom could purpose, so none but
infinite. power could accompliBh, the salvation of a poor, lost, and
TUined sinner. It was the good plea-sure of His will which laid the
· :foundation of our recovery in Christ. The mystery of redemption
originated in the mind of J ehovah before all worlds, and all that stood
in the way, in consequence of the fall, has been removed. Sin has
been atoned for, divine justice satisfied. Christ has answered all the
law demands. Death and hell bave been conquered-in sbort, every.thing which stood in the way has been removed by Christ. "If the
Son shall make you free, you shall be free indeed."
In grace we see tbe free and eternal love and favour of God, which
is the spring and source of all our benefits. Love was the free and
moving cause, and His love and mercy found out tbe way. And
what could His love do more than giving us His own Son 1 "Where
.sin abounded, .grace did mucb more abound." Yes, believer, great and
!

• We quite agree with you, brother; but what would the general professors
'of" this day say to such a statement ?-En.
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burdensome as your sin is, grace far exceeds it. The office of the ever-blessed Spirit is, to guide and strengthen us, that the believer may resist
and mortify that sin which is continually disturbing his peace. How
often has the following comforted the heart of the tried one, when
prostration and exhaustion has been experienced-cc My grace is sufficient
for thee." May we not truly say that grace is the true and only
doctrine of the Gospel-the pivot ~ cc This is the true grace wherein ye
stand." There is no security outside the covenant of grace, but in that
covenant everything is included, and nothing excluded.
Paul was bold on account of the grace given him. He says, "I have·
written the more boldly to you because of the grace that is given me·
of God." We cannot have a lively sense of the Lord's goodness 01l:l
our soul without a knowledge of this grace. How often does this grace,
free, unexpected, unmerited, and unlooked-for, come into the heart of
a poor sinner, and even at the moment of death! It was indeed a
gracious manifestation of it when our dear Lord, on the cross, said t<>
one who was a notorious sinner, cc This day shalt thou be with Me in
paradise! " Was there ever a richer display of divine sovereignty ~
"Our seeking Thy face was all of Thy grace;
Thy mercy demands and shall have all the praise;
No sinner can be beforehand with Thee;
Thy grace is eternal, almighty, and free."
Oh, for faith to see and gra-ee to believe where our strength is, and
cheerfully ascribe to Him who is the God of all grace, all the glory,
for His glory is great in our salvation.
"'Twas grace that called our souls at first;
By grace thus far we're come;
And grace will help us through the worst,
And lead us safely home."
The doctrines of grace are the truths of God. He has not only
revealed them in the Scriptures of truth, but has also shown them to
be so necessary to the children of God that, without a steadfast belief
in them, they cannot go on their way rejoicing. It is only from such
doctrines that we can enjoy a settled peace in our conscience.
Opposition to them will be made so long as there are people in the
world who are desirous of taking some merit to themselves. But to
those who are rightly taught, the Word of God is of no doubtful interpretation, and only those can rejoice in Ohrist Jesus, for they have no
confidence in the flesh; and while they enjoy and are thankful for a
free grace salvation, they desire to bless and praise the Author of it,
who is the God of all their mercies. My language is expressed so
well in dear old KENT'S hymn, and with this I conclude"Prepared of old, at God's right hand,
Bright, everlasting mansions stand
For all the blood-bought race;
And till we reach those seats of bliss,
We'll sing no other song but this'A sinner saved by grace!'"

Lee.

G. A. N.
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"THE WORLD."
(1

JOHN

iv. H.)

How many errors have arisen in the interpretation of God's Word,
through men insisting upon the word "world" being understood
in a universal sense, whereas, in the Gospel and Epistles of St. John,.
and in nearly all other places in the Scriptures, the word is used with
limitations. For instance, in the text mentioned above, the "world"
of which God's Son is the Saviour can only consist of those who are
saved, for God is almighty, and always fulfils His purposes.
Jesus said, in His beautiful prayer, "I pray not for the world" (John
xvii. 9). Did He die for those for whom He would not pray ~ Or, as
an old writer says, "Did He open His side for those for whom He will
not open His mouth ~ "
In John i. 10, the word is used in three senses, namely, "He was
in the world [the habitable earth], and the world [the whole universe)
was made by Him, and the world [the inhabitants of the earth, His.
disciples excepted] knew Him not."
The word in the Greek is "kosmos," which in my Lexicon is translated, "order-regularity-that great example of both, the world,"
from which we may gather that it is a word suitable to be used with
many meanings. It is in common use in a limited sense when we say,
"the religious world," "the polite world," "the scientific world," &c.;
and Baron HUMBOLDT called his celebrated book, "Humboldt's Cosmos,"
referring to the world of Nature.
In Mr. GUINNESS'S book, "Light for the Last Days," I have met with
a quotation from TAYLOR's "Reign of Christ on Earth," showing the
state of the world, both religious and profane, at this day, nearly
nineteen centuries having passed away since our Lord's days upon
earth. He says, "If the Gospel were to convert the world, we should
have seen tokens of it ere this. But where are such to be found ~ Shall
we look to missionaries, who sometimes labour for years before one
sinner yields to the claims of the Gospel1 Shall we look to the dense
darkness of the heathen world ~ Shall we look at the formalism of the
professed Church 1 Shall we look at the wide extension of infidelity ~
Shall we look. at the abounding of iniquity, and the waxing cold of
love 1 Shall we look at a world where eighteen hundred years of toil
and tears have not brought one-twentieth part of mll,nkind even to a
profession of true Christianity, and where not more than one-fifth
claim for themselves the dubious title of Christian nations ~ Shall we
look over a world in· which we cannot find one nation of Christians,
nor one tribe of Christians, nor one city of Christians, nor one town
of Christians, nor one village of Christians ~ . . . . Surely, after eighteen
hundred years of experiment with a system designed to convert the
world, men might point to some country, province, or nation, and say,
'Behold the commencement of a converted world!' . . . . If the world
is not converted, will not the Gospel then prove a failure 1 That depends upon what is expected of it. If the lifeboat was intended to
keep the ship from sinking, then it proves a failure if it only saves
the crew. 1£ the Gospel was to effect the eternal salvation of all man-
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kind, then failing to accomplish that wo~k is a failure of the Gospel.
-If the Gospel was to convert the world, it will prove a failure if that
- is no~ done. But if the Gospel was preached 'to take out of the
· Gentile 3 a people for His name,' then it is not a failure. If it was
· given that God might, in infinite mercy and love, 'save' some,' then:.it,is
"not a failure. If it was given that every repentant sinnflr might have
'eternal life, and that every good soldier might receive a crown of
: glory, then it is not a failure. If it was given that an innumerable
company might be 'redeemed out 'of every kindred, tongue, nation,
. and people,! and that paradise restored might teem with a holy throng,
who shall'be 'equal unto the angels, the children of God, being the
children of the resurrection,' and if it was given that the elect might
-'be brought into one great family of holy ones, then it is not a failure."
Croydon.
W. W. 1.

THE POOR MAN'S REVERSION.
"Yet setteth He the pOOl' on hiyh from affliction."-PsAur cvii. 41.PRECISELY as the Israelites, during their journeys in the wilderness
· often returned to the same localities, so the believer in Christ in his
experience frequently comes again to former conditions, and is brought
to similar spots in the life of faith. The verses following were written
.after their author had been greatly strengthened by the words of the
Psalmist, at the close of a season of spiritual gloom, physical suffering,
and much perplexity in providential arrangements. When he found
tb,em, in looking over some manuscripts, twelve months afterwards, they
were a source of comfort, and under conditions of a similar nature:-;-··.Great God, I seek supplies from
. • Thee;
!. My plea is, I am very poor;
-P8&r Lord, I urge .no other plea;
Thy grace alone
. I dare implore.
I would I could my goodness plead,
.Or v-ow that I would sin no more;
· Thy saints' best works I would exceed,
But want the power; I am so poor.
I fain would t<lUch Thy mercy-seat,
And beg with cries unheard before;
But hard of heart, loft retreat
To gJ.:ieve.my prayers should prove
so poor
.
I fain would· have my Saviour reign;
To rivals yield a place no more;
· ,Yet my affecti.ons dead remain;
My love to H~~ i.s very poor.

Twickenharn.

Would I could gain of heavenly. grace
. A full and never-ceasing store!
Of z~l for this, where is the trace
In souls like mine, that are so poor?
h
h
I ave t h e li gh t which sows
my state ,
And long my misery to deplore; .
A very Lazar at the gate ;
My constant cry, " I am so poor!"
. .
b th
Still, if the poor can e e care
Of Thy dear heart, I would adore;
Would hope some day that I may
dare
.,
To trust I shall no more be poo,~'
la d
hi h b
d th' ill
But p ce on g, eyon
e swe
And troubled surge of this bleak
shore,
Shall join the song of praise, to tell
How rich we are, who once were
poor.

J. B. P.

" REMEMBER' Lot's wife," saith Christ; "that pillar of salt, that it
· ·may season thee," saith Augustine.
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REFLECTIONS ON jONAH AS A PREACHER; OR, ANOTHER
WARNING WORD TO PREACHERS.
J ONAH was called and sent of God to preach, in a certain place, to a
'Certain people, and at a certain time. He was an out-door preacher.
So was Jesus. After J onah received his call -to preach, he felt dis'inclined to obey it, tried tp evade it, and to go a contrary way, thus
showing that sin is in those persons called and sent of God to preach
Hi>; Word.
. -The people to whom J onah was sent to preach were a wicked people
in the sight of God (Jonah i. 2), so a good God sends a good man to
preach to a wicked people.
1Vhile 'conferring with flesh and blood, J onah felt not to need the
presence of God, but" rose up to flee unto Tarshish" from it. Sin shuns
God, dislikes His presence, prefers the earthly to the heavenly, the
fleshly to the spiritual, the evil to the good.
"But the Lord sent out a great wind into the sea, and there was a
mighty tempest in the sea, so that the ship was like to be broken."
The wind and the sea obey the Lord, although this divinely-commis~
sioned preacher disobeyed Him. The faithful Caller follows up the un~
faithful called one, even when running away from Him who called
him. While the storm was raging the mariners were fearing and.
'Crying, but this sent preacher was sleeping. What a stupefying, harderr,ing, subtle, forcible thing is sin! All Heaven-called preachers find this
out.
.
J onah tells the mariners he feared God, yet he disobeys Hi~,
that the fear of the Lord may exist in the heart when disobedieuce·:to
His divine will appears in the life. His fear in the heart does not
remove sin out of the fallen nature of him who has it, but when it is
in exercise, it leads to the hating of evil, anrl the departing from it.
«The fear of the Lord is clean," and those blessed with this new
covenant mercy often add two letters before the word "clean," making
it to read "unclean."
Rightly-taught preachers knolV the truth of
this (Isa. vi. 5).
Jonah's conduct seems to have been rather staggering to the mariners.
They could not clearly make him out, at least for a while. So the
behaviour of Christ-sent preachers has sometimes caused not only their
enemies, but particularly their friends, to stagger.
J onah submits to be cast into the tempestuous sea. God-called and
sent preachers often get- into seas of trouble, strife, and contention; and
while in them, no way is seen by the eye of sense out of them. Still
the Lord knows how to deliver from the fierce, raging billows, and out
of seas of trouble. J onah is now out of the hands of the mariners,
but not out of the hand of God. When in a sea of trouble, I have
found this almighty hand of the Lord wonderfully helpful. In much
wisdom the Lord takes us where we cannot see the human hand, that
we may see more clearly His divine and gracious hand.
.
lC The Lord had prepared a great fish to swallow up J onah."
Faith~
ful preachers, cast off by men, are cared for by God. Many hearers on
earth cannot swallow such preachers, nor their preaching; but when they
get into deep waters, they frequently find some one with a throat big

so
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enough to swallow them and their message too. O~hers, after hearing
a faithful preacher the first time, make a sudden spring at him, swallowing him whole; but, after being thus swallowed, something causes
uneasiness within, and the preacher is brough~ up as quickly as
swallowed down. "He that believeth shall not make haste."
It is a serious thing for a preacher to have a place in the corrupt
affections of an unbeliever's heart. He is safer out of such a heart than
in it. On the other hand, it is a good sign when a preacher has a
place in the heart of a person where Christ dwells.
A man who preaches error may get a congregation jar him; another
that preaches the truth may get a congregation against him.
The fish prepared uf God to swallow J onah was just fitted in every
respect to do what God had prepared it for. His being three days
and three nights in the belly of the fish was a type of the Lord Jesus
Christ being three days and three nights in the heart of the earth
(Matt. xii. 40).
J onah had a call to preach, and must execute it in spite of his
rebelliousness. So with all divinely-called preachers. Their weak opposition cannot bring to nought the Lord's strong determination. Before
Jonah went to preach to man, he "prayed unto the Lord his God out
of the fish's belly." A strange place to pmy in, where no human eye
could see him, no human ear hear him, and no human hand help him.
God-sent preachers are taught to pray to Him who sent them to preach.
Though Jonah for a time was disinclined to preach to man, yet he was
inclined to pray to his God. So with many right sort of preachers.
J onah said, "I cried by rellson of mine affiiction unto the Lord, and
He heard me" (Jonah ii. 2). So the Lord hears :lnd answers the
prayers of those He sends to preach, when offered in a right spirit,
even when they have shown aversion to His will, and for a while
disobeyed it. Whatever difficulties overtake those sent of God to
preach, owing to their perverse and disobedient ways, yet the Lord
forsakes them not utterly, but uses effectual means to restore them,
and bring them to repentance. Crying to the Lord and looking unto
Him are forerunners of good to preachers sent by Him to preach.
Such preachers can give a reason why they pray to God, and why
they preach to man.
Jonah owns God's hand had "brought up his life from corruption"
(Jonah ii. 6). Those who have a call to preach from the mouth of
the Lord own His hand. Though for a time J onah disregarded the
call he had from God to preach, yet the Lord did not disregard his
prayer, for his prayer came in unto Him (Jonah ii. 7).
To pray acceptably to God, and to preach profitably to man, this
proceedeth from the Lord. The preached Word may be heard with
self-gratification, and yet not with spiritual edification.
The way J onah was led brought him to ascribe salvation unto the
Lord (Jonah ii. 9). So with all preachers who are guided by the
Holy Ghost. J onah had experience both of sin and of salvation from
it. So with all God-sent preachers. Sin in Jonah did not deprive
him of his interest in the Lord's salvation. What a mercy! Sin in
God-sent preachers will end, but the salvation of the Lord is for ever
and ever.
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"The Lord spake unto the fioh, and it vomited out J onah upon the
.(lry land" (Jonah ii. 10). Divinely-called preachers have sometimes to
~eave the dry land, and to go they know not where-into strange places,
among strange people, and into various storms and tempests-yet they
will be brought all safe to land by their faithful God, with a richer and
deeper experience of what they are in themselves, and of what their
covenant God is to them. A man separated by the Holy Ghost to
preach the Gospel may, for a while, be befooled by his enemies, yet,
notwithstanding, he may afterwards be well schooled by his unchanging,
-divine Friend.
"And the word of the Lord came unto J onah the second time"
-(Jonah iii. 1). This is how true preachers like it to be-for" the Word
of the Lord" to come to them, and not they come to the Word only.
When God's ·Word comes to a preacher with divine power, it enlivens
and enlightens him, and is a source of strength and courage to his
soul. Said God to J onah, "Preach unto it the preaching that I bid
thee" (J(mah iii. 2). The preaching God bids a preacher to preach
must be right. It is well when this divine word, " Preach the preaching
that I bid thee," sounds aloud in the ear and sinks deeply into the
heart of God-sent preachers. Where are to be found the preachers who
preach only what God bids them 1 In 2 Corinthians xi. 15, mention is
made of Satan's ministers, and doubtless they preach as he bids them,
but for any man to preach what the father of lies bids him is a dreadful thing. Which class of preachers is most numerous-such as preach
what the God of truth bids them, or those who preach what the father
<lf lies bids them 1 Which class gets the largest congregations and
salaries, and finds most favour with the masse~ 1
Jonah now takes his journey, "according to the word of the Lord,"
.going to the place where God sent him. In travelling to certain places
to preach, it is well when preachers feel their hearts in harmony
with the Word of God. His Word is a good companion to travel
with.
Jonah begins his preaching out of doors, so that all might hear what
God had bidden him to preach. " Yet forty days, and .N ineveh shall
be overthrown" (Jonah iii. 4). A very short sermon, and most likely
the preacher preached it over and over again to the same people. A
man may be sent of God to preach, and yet preach again and again the
same sermon. Hea.rers who look below the surface do not judge a
sermon by its length, but by its strength.
J onah's hearers" believed God, and proclaimed a fast, and put on sack-cloth, from the greatest of them even to the least of them" (Jonah iii. 5).
In the present day, the preaching of some preachers is followed with
:mirth and music, fun and feasting. The spirit of delusion which led
the rich man to say to himself, "Take thine ease j eat, drink, and be
merry," is still active, both in the occupants of some pulpits and pews
>too j and, but for God's electing grace getting hold of the souls of His
<lWll elect, they would be deceived as well as the rest.
J onah's preaching took hold of his hearers, setting them to work
upon a great scale, in the way of reformation of their manner of life,
and crying mightily unto God with a "Who can tell if God will turn
and repent, and turn away from His fierce anger, that we perish not 1
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And God saw their works, that they turned from their evil way; and'
God repented.,of the evil that He had said that· He would do unto
thi;lm; and He did it not " (Jonah iii. 9, 10). The effects following the
preaching of God-sent preachers are· E;een and known 'by Him, though
not always by them He ·sends.
.
.
J onah the preacher is now displeased (Jonah iv. 1) and "very angry.'''
Preachers sent of God ·are some(jf them difficult to please-are rather:
toucpy and soon: angry. But why. all this boiling over, within-yes;
and without, too ~ What has happened to occasion this storm inside
Jbnah ~ "Very angry." 'Here we see sin and its evil fruits still exist·.
and shown forth by this God-sent preacher. Look not for perfection.
in, God-called, !lent, blessed, and honoured preachers of the vVord'. \
They do not regard themselves as the cream of creation. Nothing had
occurred to give just cause for Jonah's being "very angry.'" So Godsent preachers may be angry without just reasen.
. J onah, while warm with passion, attempts .to pray to the God of all
pati(;lnce. But carnal passion -and spiritual prayer will not well agree.
Here we see a God·sent preacher may in anger and -passion attempt
to pray ·to that God who sent him to preach. '
, Oh,' the forbearance of the Lord to His own called and sent ser·vants! .Many of them wonder at His longsuffering towards them, in
not' cutting them off for their pride· and 'passion. J onah speaks to the"
Lord of knowing ·Him to be "a :gracious God, and merciful, slow to'
anger, and of great kindness" (J onah iv. 2). This shows that God-sent
preachers are taught by Him that called them, something of His grace,
mercy, and kindness-three blessed things to be divinely instructed in;
and yet; 'after knowing. these good things by experience, the evil of sin
may so far prevail fOf a time as to make the will stubborn and
rebellious, the heart ·to bUrR with sinful' anger, the temper to be
haughty;: proud, and petulant; -and the life marked with disobedience:
til tlle WIll' of 'God:-" . Jonan's 'prayer now'is 'for' God' to take away his life, adding, "~t is
better for me to die than to live"·(Jonah iv. 3). What a picture is
here! No crying by reason ~of his affliction, or "out of the belly of'
hell "-showing that' God-sent preachers do· not always pray alike in the
same spirit unto the Lord; nor do they always preach in the same
spirit unto men. They are, in feeling, a poor, weak, up-and·down lot,
undergoing many changes; and if they had not an infinitely good,
loving, merciful, gracious, and just God and Saviour to deal with,·
whose" compassions fail not," they would be consumed.
Th.e Lord grants J onah a kind word, although he spoke angrily and
in a 'passion. See here how God dealt with one He called and sent
to preach, even at the time whjle His servant was erring, and in a
wrong spirit. He condescendingly asks J onah, "Doest thou well to be
angry 1" (Jonah iv. 4.) Who is there that can, with a good conscience,
apply the term, "Wel~ done," to anything he ha-s said or done in
sinful anger ~ Powder and fire will never agree, and in their disagreement they have wrought sad havoc, both amongst places and persons.
Oh, the mischief, caused by anger, even the anger of God-sent
preachers! It is well to know this, and to watch against these com~
bustible materials of a fallen, fiery nature, and to beg of the Lord for
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grace to keep us cool, that we may not play the part of a iool, who is
soon angry, and in whose bosom anger resteth. May our. bosom not,
be, a resting-place for anger, pride, and passion.
"Jonah now leaves the city, sits on the east side of it, makes a,.
booth, and sits under the shadow of it, "till he might see what would'
become of. th<e, city" (Jonah iv. 5).
Here is',Jonah watching. He had been preaching, to men, and praying to God. Now he goes to watch, but does not -see what he probably,
expected and wished to see-the overthrow of the city. The expectations and wishes of God~ent preachers are -not always realized. What
happens isoften~:contr.ary to ,thein expectations and desires. The dis·:'
appointments which faU'to their lot sometimes upset their minds, and
stir up evit'withiiJ,c which leads to pouting, petulance, fuming, and
fretting•..
The Lord still keeps His watchful eye on J onah. So He does on,!
all His, 'sent 'servants,' He "prepared a gourd, and made it to come'
up over J onah, that it might be a shadow over his head, to deliver'
him from his grief" (Jonah iv. 6).
See God's timely action towards His servant, and the reason given
for it-Hto deliver him from his grief." God-sent preachers are often
the subjects of grief-great grief-arising from many causes;, yet in
them all the Lord's kind eye is over· the'm, and His wise and powerfulhand put forth in supporting and delivering them.
.," Jonah ,was -exceeding glad of the gourd." 'God-sent preachers have
many changes from sadnesS" to gladness. From what they, feel and ,see ')
of their own sin, and its effects, they are saddened. From what they
see and feel of the ·Lord's salvation, aridcof His, Personal gracious dealings with them, they are gladdened.
," Exceeding glad of the gourd "-of what would decay, die, wither,
and be smitten by a feeble worm. Here we see that a God-sent.
pnacher may be glad with what decays and perishes-may, for a while"
b.e more taken up with what God has sent for temporary relief, than
'¥ith Him who kindly sent ic. What a backsliding heart is in uS all! (
It is e~sy to be deceived with the eye, The gourd may 100k well to
the eye" and its pre3ence be much "alued. IV e are apt to prize any-'
thing sent us for abating our grief. Another change, however, was
c.omiug-a-nd that quickly-which was not foreseen by God's servant.
'What a great mercy that. God-sent preachers do not foresee what is,
cOD;1ing upon them!
"God prepared' a worm when the morning rose the next day."
Sometimes the Lord uses feeble instruments to carry out His great
designs. "A wo~m!" Despise 'not anything the Lord has made.
The same almighty Lord who employed an angel to smite Herod the
king, engages in His service a worm, which "smote the gourd that it,
withered."
, J onaIl did not pray for God to prepare this worm. No. The Lord
prepares many things for His servants which they do not pray for.,
Jon.h would have had the gourd spared. God would have it smitten.
The Master in wisdom smites what His servants, in their folly, would
spare.
I

Basingstoke.
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"MAN'S EXTREMITY GOD'S OPPORTUNITY."
IF there be one thing more than another that affords us sacred pleasure, it is in "rehearsing the righteous acts of the Lord." It has been
a source of real regret to us for many years, when we have met with
instances in which the marked interposition of the LOId's hand has
been experienced; at the same time, the partaker of such benefit has
,either sought to conceal the fact altogether, or to forbid the mention of
it to a third party.
Now, we contend that this is unbecoming the recipient of such bene·
fits. Some seek to justify it upon the ground that it is pride which
prompts to the narration of such facts. Was it pride, we would ask
such objectors, that prompted the Psalmist to exclaim, "Oome and
hear, all ye that fear God, and I will declare what He hath done
for my soul" ~ Was it pride that led David, in his 145th Psalm, to
say so emphatically, "One generation shall pmise Thy works to another,
and shall decla1'e Thy mighty acts. I will speak of the glorious honour
of Thy majesty, and of Thy wondrous works. And men shall speak of
the might of Thy terrible acts; and I will declan Thy greatness. They
shall abundantly utter the memory of Thy great goodness, r.nd shall
.sing of Thy righteousness. The)" shall speak of the glory of Thy kingdom, and talk of Thy power; to rooke k1Wwn to the sons of men His
mighty acts, and the glorious majesty of His kingdom" ~
We ask, Is there aught in the foregoing language that justifies con·
.cealment, or sanctions the allowing His mercies to
"lie buried in forgetfulness,
And without praises die" ?
So far from pride being the inducement to testify of. the Lord's graeious acts and His marvellous interpositions, we contend that the Lord,
in His infinite wisdom, so "brings down the hearts of His people with
labour," that He leaves no room for the operation of pride or Pha·
risaism. No; so completely does He raise them, either from the very
jaws of death or destruction, or so mercifully and marvellously doth
He stretch forth His providential hand in their times of extremity and
distress, as to secure to Himself the entire praise and glory, not leav·
ing the veriest shadow of a shade of ground for creature confidence or
fleshly boast. No; such delivered ones-such liberated captives-such
paupers upon divine bounty-are too sensible of the debt of gratitude
they owe to rich, and free, and sovereign grace, to allow of any note
that would clash with the fulness of the testimony, "Not unto us, 0
Lord, not unto us, but unto Thy name give glory, for Thy mercy and
for Thy truth's sake."
D.
"THE funny preachers, the joking preachers," says a contemporary,
"are very popular nowadays, and are applauded by some who possibly
are afraid to do otherwise, lest it should be said that they are envious.
But think of this-would Ohrist applaud them ~ Is 'there anything
funny in His teachings ~ Are there any jokes in the New Testament ~"

.
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A PENNY EDITION OF "WALKS AND TALKS WITH JESUS."
WE have just issued from our Printing Nursery a penny edition (complete) of ten thousand copies of the above work. vVe trust it may meet
with a speedy demand, and that it may reach the homes' and hearts of
many of our poor fellow-sinners. Contemplating the fact mentioned
in our letter to a young minister, which will be found in the present
Number, we have resolved to extract the portion in the above-named
work: entitled, Talk at the Last Supper. If the reader turns to the
'letter in question, he will find we there state the fact that we had just
.met with an elMrly lady who, in reply to our question, "What would
you do, were it said to you to.night, 'This night thy soul shall be
required of thee' 1" replied, "I would send for the clergyman, and
receive the Holy Oommunion." Now, considering the awful delusion
'the lady in question, and all such, are under, we are thankful that fortysix thousand copies of the subjoined statement, with respect to the
character and object of the Lord's Supper, have been isslled from our
Industrial Press. May the Lord, of His great mercy, make it effectual
in giving right views of this divine ordinance! May He, too, of His
.great mercy, render it a means of undeceiving some of the many thousands who are under the sad and fatal delusion that the partaking of
the" Holy Communion," as they term it, is the" highest act of Christian
service."
We contend that it is an awful deception, for .which both
deceived and deceiver (unless divine grace and mercy previously open
their blind eyes) will have to render an account at the last great day.
Now, reader, here is our view of the Lord's Supper, as given in the
work, Walks and Talks with Jesus:Abused and perverted as it is, nevertheless it was a kind and gracious
act of .Jesus, just as He had accomplished His work on earth, to institute
.an ordinance, by means of which His disciples and His followers should
be continually REMINDED of Himself, His words, and His works.
This institution was to act as a REMEMBRA.NCER-nothing more! There
was to be naught that was meritorious in the observance of it. There was
to be nothing saving in it.
It was ordained as a privilege to be realized and enjoyed by those who
'8avingly know the Lord, or who sincerely and ardently desire to know Him,
as the only hope set before them in the GDspel; the Saviour by whom
alone sinners can be saved from wrath to come-from eternal and irremediable desti'Uction.
To substitute the sign for the substance, or to turn the token or symbol
into that of which it is only intended to represent or re1nind the participants, is, as the Thirty-first Article of the Church of England declar'es,
., blasphemous fables and dangerous deceits."
Speaking of this sacred institution, the Apostle Paul, in the eleventh
(lhapter of his First Epistle to the Corinthians, says, "I have received of
the Lord that which also I delivered unto you, That the Lord .Jesus, the
'same night in which He was betrayed, took bread; and when He had
given thanks, He brake it, and said, Take, eat: this is My body-[that is,
• This is the sign or token of My body')-which is broken for you. [, As I
break this bread, so shall My body be broken.') This do in rememb'rance
·of [or margin, 'for ') Me."
If Christ were there and then in that bread and ill that wine (as is,
alaff! blasphemously represented to an awful extent in our day and gene2 F
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ration), where were the need of a 1'emembrance? We do not speak 01
remfJ'1nbc1'ing a person or a thing then and there prellen~,
"After the same manner, also, He took the cup, When He had supped,
saying,-This cup is the new -testament· in My blood; this do, as oft as. ye
drink it,in remcmpmnce of Me. For as oft as ye eat this bread, and drink
this cup, ye do show the Lord's death till He come."
.
'. '
Most touching were the words of Jesus, upon His last supper. with His
disciples.. We read, "Arid when the hour was come, 'He sat dQwn,.and the
twelve Apostles with Him.··' And He said unto them, With desire have I
desired to eat this; passover' with you before I suffer: ,for I say unto you,
I. will not any more eat thereof, until -it, be fulfilled in the kiJ,lgdom. of
God. And He took the cup, and gave thanks, and said, Take this, and
divide it among ..yourselves :, for I say unto you, I will not drink of, the
fruit of the vine until the kiI}.gdom of God shall come" (Luke xxii. 14
-18)..
'.
"
'.
_.
.
As already intiJnated,' this ordinance is mos-t fearfully abused and' perverted ,at" the present 'time.' The blasphemous idea is entertained to a
lamentable degree'thllit the mere elements of bread ,md wine are, in the
act of consecration by, ministers who dare arrogate to themselves the
claim of sacrificing priests, turned into the real body and blood, soul and
dirinity, of the Lord Jesus Christ. I deem it well, therefore, to quote the
caution appended to the Communion Service, in our Book of Common
Prayer :"Whereas it is ordained in this office for the administration of the,
Lord's Supper, that the communicants should receive the _same kneeling (which order is well meant, for a grateful acknowledgment of the
benefits of Christ therein given to all worldly receivers, and for the avoiding of such profanation and disorder in the Holy Communion as might
otherwise ensue); yet, lest the same kneeling should by any persons, either
out of ignorance and infirmity, or out of malice litIl,d obstinacy, _be misconstrued and depraved, it is hereby declared, that thereby no adoration
is intended or ought to be done, either unto the sacramental bread and
.wine there, bodily received, or unto any c,orporal presence ,of Qhrist's
'natural, flesh and blood.. Fer the sacramental bread and wine remain' still
lih ,their verY"'natuial .substances, 'th'erefore may not be. aB.dnid (for·t:q:it
were idolatry; to be abhorl'edrof, .all faithful Chl'istians);' and the· natural
'body. and\blood. ,of .0Ul· .. Sayiolu:.,CP;ri!1t ,are in)leaven, and ·not 4ere,. it
being against the trnth: of Christ's, body to be at one tiDle in more places
than one."
As such grave charges are brought against our Reformed Church, in
consequence of the violation of their ordlllation vows by so many of its
'professed ministers, I have thought it due to the Church itself, and the
'con'scientious ministers labouring within her pale, to quote the foregoing.
It proves that nothing was farther from the minds of our Reformers
than tlie course now adopted by men who, whilst representmg themselves
as supporters of a Protestant Church, are, at the same time, hypocritically
'and" unworthily pandermg 'to· the idolatrous spirit and practices of the
Church of Rome.
DAILY STRENGTH' FOR DAILY NEEDS.-What a mercy it would be
could we but be brought to live by the day! What an immensity of
:needless care should we ,thus be spared, and how much more would ourwalk' tend to the glory of, God; for' can it be to His praise and to His
honour that we should dCiubt Him as we do, and that, moreover, in thl}
fac.e of the coaseJessgoodness and mercy which have ever characterized
His dealings towards\ls ~
.
p.
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NEWS FROM AFAR.
" J OSEPH is yet alive." So said his brethren to their mourning father,
on their return from Egypt. We would with 'reverence applY'--th~s
announcement to 'a circumstance of modern date.
'
" "
, In the year 1819, a chapel was built in Camberwell for a ministet
of the Gospel, aged twenty-nine, who, the evening before it was opened
for worship, Tetired to the building, and received with power and
unction from the Lord these words as his text-" Mine eyes and My
heart shallblnhere 'perpetually." On leaving the chapel, 'he Ii1e~ ~m~
.of his hearers, who thus addressed his youthful pastor-" I have been
earnestly praying for the blessing of God upon this new place of
worship, and the answer ,I have received is this-' Mine eyes and My
heart shall be there perpetually.'" For thirty-two years that promIse
was graciously fulfilled" under the pastoral care of J OSEPH IRONS; in
Grove Chapel, and is still, by the good hand of God, maintained
through the ministration of THOMAS BRADBURY.
In the spring-tide of 1852, a dying man was carried from his bed to
the pulpit, to deliver his last sermon, from 1 Timothy i. 15, and thirteen
days after, J OSEPH IRONS was called home, to be "for ever with the
;Lord." One of his last expressions to an attached friend copveys the
substance of his teaching and his life-" Give God the glory, for I will
have none of it."
,
, ,purin~ the latter part of Mr. IRONS' ministry, one of hi~ hearers;
WILLIAM MusHETT, of gracious memory, undertook the respons~bility
of introducing the sermons preached in' Grove Chapel ,to' the lovers of
truth, through the medium of the Penny Pulpit, until death closed
these remenrbrances of a God-given and God-owned ministry. ,. ;. .
Of late, through the unwearied efforts of a humble follower of Christ,
many of these 'sermons have been reprinted, and the ministry of JOSEPH
IRONS is thus preserved alive. Not a few of them have found' their
~ay into dark and destitute spots in our land, and have supplied the
lack of a preached Gospel to many congregations.
rrhe fol1owing; particulars may lead to prayer and loving help on
behalf 'of these humble efforts at true" Church extension" :'
. "I had an 'order three' weeks ago for 350 of dear JOSEPH IRONS'
:8ermoiis'% fl'omilA'Ustralia, 'and 150 from New York,' D.S.A.; and laSt
week' came 'andther order 'from Melbourne for 720. So while I at
times was fretting over them, and thinking the little effort was coming
to a close, 'these" orders were on the way. The ships were near the
shore, and the best news of 'all was, that one of the sermons previously
sent had been blessed to an aged deaf lady who was passing through
a long, dark night of soul-trouble, and the last sermon preached by Mr.
IRONS was made a blessing to her soul, and delivered her out of all
her distress."
Calvinism, so'called, bas passed through many "phases of faith" in
modern days. Much is abstracted that is distasteful to the natl!ral
;. These 'sermons can be obtained by·application to
I!lace, Brighton, Sussex.
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TJIlind of man; much is added that makes it acceptable to the disciples
'of free-will; and much is concealed under a line of experimental teaching,
.to the exclusion of distinctive truth.
JOSEPH IRONS was an old-fashioned divine of the Supralapsarian
School. The Ohurch of God in eternal union with Christ, and Christ
-in time revealed to every member of His redeemed family, was the
ground-plan of his theology j and, without evasion or confusion, he maintained that all the requisite _proofs and evidences of divine life, and
light, and love in the soul of a sinner, from the first cry for mercy to
the last song of praise, were produced and preserved only by God the
Holy Ghost.
Living witnesses are not wanting in our day who can bear their
testimony to his God-blessed ministrations, and will rejoice that many
of his extinct sermons have reappeared, which may again prove a
message of mercy and of gracious enlightenment in the truth of God.
To each and all of these relics of the past, the testimony given by
an Apostle may be affixed- H I believed, therefore have I spoken."

REFLECTIONS.
My mind has, of late, been led to dwell so much upon the sm of
ingratitude and distrust, on the part of the children of God. I cannot
regard the conduct of the worldling as nearly so vile or base as that
of the child of God. The one sins in -ignorance, the other against light
and love. The one never knew the Most High in any other character
than that of a Creator, Preserver, Benefa.ctor, and of whom, as the
result of the pro::nptings of consci.ence, he has dread, as an angry Judge.
The other has known Him as a sin-forgiving God, a Saviour, a Lea.der,
a Guardian, a Guide, an Advocate, a Father, a "Brother born for
adversity," an Intercp.ssor, a Representative, a Forerunner, One that has
pledged Himself to guide, to guard, and finally to bring home to His own
everlasting habitation, as a joint-heir with Jesus, and an inheritor of
His own eternal kingdom and glory. Moreover, He has not only covenanted and pledged Himself to be and to do all this, but He has given
proof upon proof, and example after example, in millions of instances,
of His being true to His word and faithful to His promises. Moreover,
He has given pledges that all-sufficient wisdom, grace, and strength,
shall be forthcoming to meet the every state aud condition of His
weak and sinful, frail and helpless, followers. No larger promises, no
greater grace, no more comprehensive assurances, could He, although
almighty and omnipotent, have given than He has done, in order to
meet the every case and the extremest necessities of His people. Pmmise and proof are blessedly combined and indissoluhly united in this
respect. An example is set over against every emergency.
Hence I must and will contend that, in the midst of such a state of
things as this-and who can gainsay or deny them 1-the doubting
and the fearing-the disputing and the calling in question-of all
needed strength and courage for any coming condition, upon the part
of those who may have been the ceaseless recipients of mercy, goodness, and love, for possibly thirty, forty, fifty, or even sixty or seventy"
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years, is vile, base, hell-deserving indeed. Again I maintain that, as to
heinousness and enormity, the sin of the unregenerate bears no adequate
comparison with it. What resemblance is there betwean the rebellion of
a servant and a son? The act may be precisely the same, but how
much more despicable the one case than the other !
Hence I ;:tm bound to say that the cherishing of doubts and apprehensions-mark the word, the cherishing-that the Almighty, the allgracious, the omnipotent Jehovah, will fail in the fulfilment of His
covenant pledges-His positive oath-to be and to do all that remains .as
necessary in the little future for His heritage-His sons and daughters
-His dearly-purchased and everlastingly-redeemed ones-is sin, sin, sin
of the very deepest magnitude and enormity. Hence, were it not
for the declaration that "the blood of Jesus Ohrist, His Son, cleanseth
from all sin," and that this almighty and all-gracious One has likewise
deClared, "I will be merciful to their unrighteousness, and their sins
and their iniquities will I remember no more." one would be ready to
conclude that there could be no mercy for 'such base and black, ill~
and-hell-deserving creatures. Oh, how I love those well-known lines of
Dr. WATI'S"And are we, wretches, yet ali,e?
And do we still rebel?
'Tis boundless, 'tis amazing love
That bears us up :from hell."

D. A. D.

OHRIST THE WAY.
IF Ohrist hath given a heart to a sinner to set footing upon Himself
-that is, to receive, to take Him for his Ohrist-if Ohrist hath given
him a heart to take Him for his Ohrist in reality, to take Him truly
and unfeignedly, Ohrist is a Vfay for such a person to the Father,
though he be the vilest person under heaven. Here is the closure of all
-Dost thou thirst-that is, hast thou a mind really to Ohrist-that
Ohrist shall say really to thy soul, "I am thy s:llvation" 1 It may be
thou dost suspect, saying with thyself, "Christ is not my Portion. I
am not fit for Ohrist. I am a great sinner. I must be holy first."
This is bringing a price to Ohrist; but you must come" without money
and without price." And what is this, to come "without money and
without price" 1 It is nothing but to take the offer of Ohrist-these
waters of life-to take them merely and simply as a gift brought; and
this is a sure mercy indeed. These are" sure mercies of David," when a
man receiv('s the things of Christ only because Ohrist gives them,
not in regard to any action of ours that we must bring along with us,
that we may partake of this gift. In Hosea xiv. 4, Ohrist speaks thus
to His people-" I will heal their backsliding j I will love them freely" ;
that is, "I will love them for Mine own sake."-·Crisp.
'VHEN God bids us ask, it is not for that He neeus to be entreated,
but that He may m'lke us more capable of blessings by desiring them.
-Jo3eph Hall.
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WORDS, OF CHEER; OR, HOPING AGAINST HOPE.
To

A YOUNG MINISTER.

My DEAR B--,-I was much; pleased once more to meet wit~ you,
but. greatly regretted the shortness of our interview, and our ·havmg no
opportunity for a little privat.e conversation. I was the more anxious
for this, as I know not when we may meet again, if ever we shall do
so. I cannot tell you how deeply I feel my present position, in be~n~
€xduded from what I cannot but consider the highest and most prIVIleged of all human engagements. I am quite aware that I owe a debt
of lasting gratituce to the Most High, for the many years I was permitted (however· imperfectly) to labour in His vineyard. I can truly
say that the 'longer I was allowed to do so, the higher my estimate of
the sacred privilege. My pulpit· was my happiest place. There I
received many a cheering word for myself, as well as for the hearers.'
Indeed, I much question if any one ever realized more than ··1 the truth
of the promise, "He that watereth others shall be watered himself" ;
hence I so deeply feel my present position in that this medium of
supply and nourishment is cut off. This I feel the more in consequence
of my deafness, as it is very rare for me to' hear even a word from the
pulpit, and yet I cannot be satisfied to absent myself from the house
of God j for there He has promised to meet with His people; and we
read that "the Lord loveth the gates of Zion more than all the
dwellings of Jacob." One thing I do enjoy, and that is, the singing Hig
praise, where the hymns are Scriptural and experimental, and where the
congregation seem moved as with one heart and voice to render to
the Lord thanksgiving and praise.
Perhaps.my own silence in regard to the blessed work of the ministry,
induces me the more readily to sympathize with you, dear B--, as to
your interruptions, and at least occai>ional silence likewise,'as far as
preaching is concerned. I have no doubt you are the subject of various
and painful exercisas in this respect. Possibly it may lead you, as it
not unfrequently has done· others, to fear you have mistaken your.
calling. What, however, I wish to impress upon you is, that you may
be-and I trust are-greatly mistaken in this. Be it ours never to
forget the saying of the immortal LUTHER, namely, that "temptation,
meditation, and prayer make a minister."
In entering the ministry, many young men especially are apt to deem
it not merely .a respectable and honourable position, but an agreeable
and a pleasurable one likewise. Until they are called to undergo an
after-teaching,. they fail to discover not merely an intense responsibility,
bl,lt an ,ordeal of thought,. observation, and expe1'ience, for which the merely.
natural man, as such, is altogether unfit and unequal. If the Apostle
were commissioned· to declare that" the natural man receiveth not the
things of the Spirit of God, for they are foolishness unto him; neither
can he know them, becau8e ctheY'arespiritually discerned," how can such
an one teach and instruct others upon matters of which he is himself
personally and vitally ignorant ~ The great question, and the sum
and substance of all really spiritual teaching, is the practical answer to the
most momentous inquiry that was ever made, which is, " rYhat must I
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<do to 5;/ saved?" 'Now, if it man has never' felt himsel('to be lost;
helpless, 'utterl,¥ undone, ' h<)w 'cu,n 'he know what either the need br"the
nature of salvation is ~ The testimony of such ':in on'e is mere the01"Y~
,guesswork--.:.simply talk ! Were a speaker to 'attempt to describe _the
sensations of a'man snatched at the last moment from anignominiolls
'death;- could he be expected to depict such a conditioil as would 'the poor
{)ulprit who had watched, with intense anguish, for the moment 'of his
:summons to the'scaffold, but' who, just at the last critical' crisis, was
waited upon by the governor of the prison with a"full and 'free pardon
in 'his hand 7 Who can describe like the patient himself what 'iFis to
bedttred of a long and apparently hopeless malady, and 'restored to
perfect health 7 Who can imagine, much less depict, the relief of a
m.an: who has suddenly come intb possession of means by w~ich he is
.enabled to discharge liabilities that h'ave long hung like a 'mill-stone
about his' neck 7 All this but feebly sets forth what is' the condition
and what the knowledge of a minister who has been a real student of
the human heart, with al1 its treachery, its intrigues, its contact with
fellow fallen nature. Hence the teachings-the warnings-the cautions
-the counsel~and, in their lawful place, the encouragements-of such a
man become of incalculable service to his fellow-men. Nothing can
~ompare with 'it. All merely intelfectual knowledge or readiness' o'f
speech 'dwindles into'" a useless insignificance as contrasted' with the
weight', the dignity, the persuasiveness, of a real student of 'the lium'an
heai'~one who has a personal a.cquaintince with th'eprop~nsities, th'~
liabilities, the hopes 'and fears, 'thestumblings, and upliftings, of his poor
fellow':creature.' How such an one is'sought after-now are"his tilinisc
trationsvalued-'by such as are brought' to see, feel, and 'mourn:" over
their condition as the lost' sons 'and daughters of a faUen"head, and
who are led correspondingly to exclaim, "-Who will show us any gobd 7'"
"Men and brethren,' What shall we do 7"
To meet with one who has trave'tsed the same path-to listen to
tIre testimony of one who has gone down into the same depths, who
has 'been Taised to hope and childlike confidence from the very verge
of'dark despair-imperceptibly, but not less effectually, inspires hope,
~hldndles/exp'ectation, 'and produces a special interest-yea, affection and
tegArd. 1 "This' is tIie sure attendant, more or' less, upon experimental
preaching.
Now, dear B--, this, I contend, is YOU?' exact and your most hopeful 'position. Whatever may have been your thoughts, or' feelings in
'fegardto ,the past; sure f"am it has neither been lost time Iior wasted
lessons,ifso be you· seek -to minister to your fellow-men upon the ground of
,!Jour own personal knowledge. You have tested and proved the very
position in which multitudes of your fellow-creatures are. Be it yours,
therefore, to seek to caution, counsel, and comfort, as the case may be,
elpon the basis of your own trials, temptations, and va?"ied exercises. Whilst
such testimony will be invaluable to them, it will afford you unutterable
satisfaction, and serve to repay you, so to speak, for all that you have,
in such varied and acute ways, been called to suffer.
, Although nearly sixty 'Years 'have' since passed away, well do I remember what I felt upon the twcr 'first oC9asidns on which I was" led
to speak for the Lord. The privilege to teStify of Him. se'imied there
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and then abundantly to recompense me for all I had mentally previously passed through, and I can assure you those exercises commenced
very early with me. Yea, I may say, I know not the time when· I
was not led to feel myself a pOO'I', lost, and undone sinner, standing in
need of the pardoning l(JVe and mercy of the Most High. I believe I was·
not five years of age when I first felt the burden of sin and alarm for
its consequen·ces.
I know that many so-called experimental preachers are considered
egotists. This charge, however, gEmerally arises from a consciousness of
the personal lack of such experience. A man may speak experimentally,.
without giving prominence to the "grt3at 1." He may minister out of
a full heart, and under the grateful sense of what he has "tasted,
and handled, and felt of the good "Vord of life." If he has been
brought into such close contact with God as to pledge himself, if
mercy to his poor sin-burdened soul can but be vouchsafed" Then will he tell to sinners round
What a dear Saviour he has found;
He'll point to His redeeming blood,
And say, 'Behold the way to God'''I say, if such has been his po<;ition and such his experience, then
out of a full heart and with a free tongue will he minister to his poor
fellow-sinners. Under a consciousness that he has one and another
of such fellow-sinners before him, an all-absorbing interest on their
behalf will lead to a forgetfulness of self on his part, in the intensity
Gf his desire to be made of real and vital service, as an instrument in
God's hands, on behalf of such immortal souls. Thus is evidenced a
supernatural interest in the cause and kingdom of the Lord of Hosts,
and such servants are, as I have already stated, recompensed (and shall
I say, compensated 1) for all that they had previously passed through,
even in the present life, to say nothing of that day when, before an
assembled world, such service shall be acknowledged with an "Inasmuch
as ye have done it unto one of the least of these My brethren, ye
have done it unto Me." What a recompense for all the trials, the
weight, the anguish, such a service may entail, during the little moment,
as compared with eternity, of the time-state! Again, what a marvellous
declaration is that--" They that turn many to righteousness shall shine
as the stars for ever and ever."
When thus viewed in the light of eternity, dear B--, what a
precedence is rendered above all merely human or worldly projects or
positions! Into what a puny insignificance do all such objects or attainments dwindle!
Many years ago, when out upon the Home Mission in the county of
Somerset, I was much struck with a couplet in the vestry of Prebendary
STEPHENSON'S church. It ran thus-"I'd preach as if I ne'er should preach again,
Myself a dying man to dying men."
I was so much impressed with it that I immediately had it inscribed,
in conspicuous characters, in our own vestry at dear old St. Luke's.
Now, 1 am most thoroughly persuaded that, in proportion as the
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above fact is kept in view. all else will become of the most secondary
importance. I think it was in the life of Dr. CHA-LMERS I read that~
upon one occasion, he kept up a general conversation with two or three
friends until a late hour. He was perfectly shocked, however, afterwards, to find that no sooner had they separated than one of them
was suddenly taken ill and died! The anguish of the Doctor was great,
inasmuch as he said, had he known what awaited his friend, how dif-·
ferent would have been the topic of their conversation t In the light.
of eternity, ought not this to be an uppermost thought upon the mind
of a preacher 1
I never forgot a remark I heard made by a minister at Southampton, some sixty years since. "The next time we meet," said he,
in the course of his sermon, "it will be at the bar of God. " Were
this, as a rule, a predominant faeling upon the part of the preacher,
how an'x:ious would he be to profit others by his testimony, rather than
seek simply to please, How anxious would he be to avoid the aftercensure of a poor lost soul, "You kept back part of the price. You
did not tell me the truth."
A few weeks since, a faithful servant of God told me that;, upon
one occasion, he was suddenly and unexpectedly called to see one who·
had previously been much opposed to his ministry. "How is it," he
asked the sick and dying one, "that you wished to see me 1 I thought
you were opposed to my ministrations." "Ah !" was her answer,
"what I heard then wouid do to live by, but not to die by. I am
dying," she added, and hence wanted teaching of a totally different
character.
Now, I am persuaded, dear B--, that, apart from your University
course, and those scholastic studies to which you so devoted yourself
as a preparation for the ministry, you have undergone a line of teaching that, under God, is CCtlculated to Tendm' y01b pre·eminently ~bseful in
your ministrations to your fellOU'-men. You have had an insight into the
world-a practical knowledge of men and things-that no college
routine in itself could eveT Tende7', I remember once remarking to my
dear old and much-lamented Bishop that "many a man entered the
Church through Cambridge and Oxford who, after he left college, had
to undergo another course of instruction-that was, to learn men and
things-to have a practical insight into poor fallen human nature."
Now, this you have had. You have been in a position to discoverand that in a most forcible and unmistakable way-that no position
in the world, in itself considered, can ensure real and permanent satisfaction. You are prepared, I doubt not, to endorse everything of earth,
as Solomon long since did, with "This also is vanity," Now, this is
a teaching-this an experience-which is invaluable to a Christian
minister. No mere intellectual study-no course of book-reading-·
could give it. To learn it effectually-to learn it so as to be productive
of real and substantial benefit to others-it must be learnt in the
school of trial and adversity of some sort. The" temptation, meditation, and prayer," spoken of by LUTHER, must be painfully, yet most
profitably known, and this, in due time, will produce its effects, and.
these effects will be of lasting character and duration. Such a practi.cal
knowledge of things-learnt by "the here-a·little and the tbere.a-little"
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process-will produce a heart-ta-heart teaching. Need I remind you
that, where such 'is' the case.2....where a truly conscience-smitten sinner
rhas been savingly benefited under a minister that the Holy Ghost has
~ommissioned for His all-important work-there arises a gratitude-a
Iknitting of heart-a union of ''86ul-and an identity of interest--'whicn
infinitely surpasses that which the 'mete gratification of the intelle6~
produces ~. What is lodged in the hea1't obtains an abiding. That ,,,hich
merely appeals to the understanding quickly vanishes aivayfor want
·of root-hbld. Hence, I used to say to one of my ministerial helpers..
who was most careful and painstaking in his pulpit-preparatiop.s, "Aim
.at the. hea1't, not merely at the head."
1 was ·not a little surprised, some years since, at the remark of an
·eIaerly clergyman, well known to yourself He spoke of an alnwst
,total absence of pleasu1'e or enjoyment in tlze act of preaching. I thought
much of this' observation afterwards, and I could only account for it
'upon the ground that he was held in high repute as a very 1'efinecl
p1'eacher. " I never remember hearing him'but twice, when the impression
upon my own mind was, that he addressed himself'very much to tlie
intellect. Do not think, by my saying this, that I am indifferent
about language in the pulpit, or that, as a rule, I could tolerate the
coars'e, not to say the vulgar arid uncouth. By no means. The late
loved 'Bishop of Carlisle once said he should be glad to give a copy
of the little volume of sermons published by my dear early friend ancI
,companion, J. D. LANE. As you are aware, he took a high stand at
Cambridge, and was for some time a Fellow at St, John's. Now, the
remarkable feature in his sermons was, their great plainnf'.ss and the
simpli.city of his language, as well as the lzomeliness of his illustrations.
I remember reading of an old clergyman who was in the habit o(
writing hig'sermons. Before, however, he took them to the 'pulpit, he
read them to his 'old 'housekeeper, with the :distinct understanding that;
if' he" came to a word' she could' not understand, she was to" stop mm,'
.in order that 'he might· substitute a plainer one. It is well, moreover;
to remember that all" our' hearers are neither so charitably disposed
nor so spiritually influenced 'as the old disciple who, upon being asked
what the minister meant by metaphysics, said she thought what he
intended' was, that" the Lord 'Jesus Christ was both meat and phys~c
'too."
. '
If I may offer you-and that affectionately-a word of advice, in tli~
contemplation of your work, endeavour to bring before the eye of your'
,mind those who have been tried and exercised in a similar manner to
,yourself, in regard to certain strange and indescribable thoughts 'ana
'feelings.' When in such condition, think how grateful you would have
felt had a preacher so far touched upon matters as would at once
'have convinced you that· you were not the lone and solitary person
you had imagined yourself'to be. 'Presume, for example, the preacher
had chosen for his subject-Cl Beloved, think it not strange concerning
the fiery trial which is" to 'try you, as though some strange thing
happened unto you: but rejoice, inasmuch as ye are partakers of Christ's
,sufferings; that, When His glory'shaUbe revealed, ye may be glad' 'also
with exceeding joy"~Cl Peter iv. 12, 13). Would riot, think you, a
,special interest have been awakened iIi your mind, both with regard
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to the speaker and his testimony 1 'What renders the Epistles of Peter
gO invaluable to the anxious disciple and earnest Bible student 1 What~·
but the recollection that' Peter had been specially so sorely tempted
and'deeply exercised 1 What was a significant indication that he was
thus intended to be used of God 1 Was"it not the words of Jesus-'
"' Simon, Satan hath desired to have 'thee, that he may sift thee as
wheat; but I have prayed for thee, that thy -faith fail not; and when
thou art converted [restored], strengthen ,thy brethren" 1 Upon what
principle was this to be done but upon that of personal test and experience 1
If, under some of your former exercises, you had heard a mini;ter so
express himself as to convince you he was no stranger personally to the
facts he was seeking to set forth, how would your interest have been
intensified; and without doubt you would have felt a knitting of heart
to the preacher that neither time nor circumstances could obliterate;
This is one of the sacred effects of true experimental preaching, and
this is what every professed servant of Christ should endeavour personally
to realize.
Think, for a moment, if it is a source of satisfaction to a doctor to
have been instrumental in raising a patient from apparently the brink
of the grave to comparative health, what must be the satisfaction to a
minister to have been employed by the Lord as a messenger to speak
pardon and peace to some Satan-buffeted, sin-burdened, conscience-smitten,
poor fellow-sinner 1 Oh, what-what can compare with such supernatural
privilege and blessedness 1
" My letter has already extended far, far beyond what I had intended;but, even at the risk of exhausting your patience in the perusal, do 'letme add another thought or two, as bearing upon the existing state ofthings; and earnestly do I pray God that the special way in which you
have been led-foT a very special way it has been--may prove, in His
hands, to be that preparatory process in which your mind was to be
fortified for resisting the 'insidious and deceptive encroachments upon
the really spiritual and lasting welfare of the professed people of God.
. In the days of His flesh, Jesus Himself prophesied that in the latter
days' false' prophets should arise, who should, if it were possible,
"deceive -even the very elect." The Apostles, in their turn, confirmed
the testimony of their Lord and ~laster in regard to the close of the
present dispensation.
.' Now, among the deceptions of the age are the various agencies
employed professedly for the attraction more particularly of theyoung to the house and service of God. To this end musical entertainments form so leading an object; and, because it 'is professedly in
the sanctuary' and service of God, it is supposed, but most vainly, to
be acceptable to Him.
Now this I, for one, venture to deny. I will give place to no man
in my love for congregational singing. Whether I have sought to
-encourage and cultivate it or not, in my humble ministrations at St.
Luke's, shall be judged by this simple test. The last time the late
€anon GIRDLESTONE occupied the pulpit, we had "All hail the power'
of -Jesus' name" as our closing hymn. When we retired to the vestry,he exclaimed, "Magnificent!" I thought, for a dignitary of the Church,
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and so accustomed as he was to Cathedral services, that was no trifling.
testimony. I can truly say that oftentimes, when St. Luke's congregation has been joining, as with one heart and one voice, in the sweet
songs of Zion, my very soul has been, as it were, entranced. I have.
at such seasons mentally exclaimed, with the Psalmist, "Oh, that I
had wings like a dove, for then would I flyaway, and be at rest!"
I have felt as did Dr. W ATIS, when he wrote"My willing soul would stay
In such a frame as this,
And sit and sing herself away
To everlasting bliss."
But these emotions are very, very different to those enkindled by the
sensational and "the part" singing so rife in our day. These prove a
worldly attraction rather than a heavenly alluring. In the Sword and
Trowel for June, Mr. SPURGEON quotes the following-" A young man
who had been employed in a Brooklyn theatre told me that he had.
received his first training and taste for the stage in Sunday School
concerts. A Sunday School in Hamilton, Canada, has lately furnished
three actors for the stage." An Archdeacon of our Church, in whom I
have felt the deepest interest from his very youth, lately remarked that,
"in Yorkshire, the people u'ill have plenty of music." He was asked,
in reply, whether it contributed to their spirituality? His answer
was, he "could not say that it did." In a letter now before me, under
date May 28th, 1889, the Archdeacon says, " It is more pleasant, in many
respects, to look back than to look forward. What we are coming to
in the National Church is difficult to say. Unless men rally round the
Protestant standard soon, I fear the candlestick will be removed."
I close this my so lengthened an epistle, dear B--, by mentioning
the following fact. Two rather elderly ladies occupied seats upon the
esplanade, last night, where I was likewise seated. I tendered them two
or three booklets, which they readily accepted. The conversation turned
upon Bristol. They said they resided at Kensington, and attended "a
rather High Church there." This naturally led to further talk upon
the subject. They quoted Father MACHONOCHIE and Bishop KING as
such holy men, and as being cruelly persecuted for such "little things.'"
I expressed myself as taking a very different view. They were lawbreakers, and, as such, set a bad example to those over whom they were
placed as teachers. Great stress was laid upon what they did for the
poor. That, it was admitted, might be all very well as far as it went, but.
there was One who, in answer to the plea, "Have we not prophesied
in Thy name, and in Thy name done many wonderful works ~" said,.
"Depart from Me : I never knew you, ye workers of iniquity." With
an assumed air of piety, one of the ladies said" we were not to judge."
My reply was, "By their fruits shall ye know them." Was it honest
professedly to belong to one' Church, and yet to undermine its doctrines.
and principles in favour of another ~ The Virgin Mary, they contended,
was to be held in very high esteem. It was argued that she considered herself a poor sinner, otherwise she could not have "rejoiced in
God her Saviour." To reduce matters, however, to something practical,
I plainly asked, "If it were said to you to-night, 'This night thy soul
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'shall be required of thee,' what would you do ~ " "Send for the
dergyman," was the prompt reply, "and take the Holy Communion."
Now, what was this but one mere shade of remove from the act of the
poor deluded Romanist, who sends for the priest to be anointed, and
to receive the last rites of the Church ~ I could but earnestly say,
"May God, of His great mercy, undeceive you, and show you how
-greatly you are mistaken!"
This, dear B--, depend on it, is the state of things which prevails
to a fearful extent; and this has been brought about, in great measure,
by adopting "Hymns Ancient and Modern" in so many of our
-churches. This, it was admitted by a Ritualist, has proved one of the
most successful means of Romanizing the Church.
May the Lord, of His great mercy, make and keep us faithful. May
lIe, moreover, give us to feel-and that increasingly-what a high
privilege and what a distinguishing mercy it is to be engaged in His
so blessed a service.
I am, dear B--, affectionately yours,
Southse(J-, J~tne 5th, 1889.
D. A. DOUDNEY.
A HINT OR TWO FOR MINISTERS.
1. IN by-gone days it was considered necessary that, as leaders and
teachers, ministers should seek to be in advance of the people. Now, as
a rule, they seem content to follow. At least, certain members of their
{longregations (and these generally the "best off" in a worldly sense,
and most influential) suggest this and that measure, which in almost
every instance is a compromise with the world. It is that which, upon
,the ground of expediency, waives the distinction between the one and
the other; whereas, in the Word of God (the only true standard), the
distinction is as vital as ever; nor can any system nullify the plain
declaration that "the friendship of the world is enmity with God."
None can serve God and mammon now, any more than in olden days.
2. Never was it more necessary than now that ministers should main,tain the great Scriptural principle that we are called to "walk by jnith and
not by sight."
In proportion as tbia is maintained, as a prominent
feature in the minister's creed, will he justify the Lord's proceedings,
both as a God, of providence and grace, although at the time perfectly
at a loss to understand, much less to explain them, upon merely natural
or human, grounds. In a becoming jealousy for God and truth, his
key-note will be, "Shall not the JUdge of all the earth do right 1"
and such an one, both by precept and example, will be content to wait
for the fulfilment of the promise, "What ye know not now, ye shall
know hereafter."
3. In the divine precept, which equally applies to ministers as well as
to more private Christians, "He that will come after Me, let him deny
himself, and take up his cross daily, and follow Me," the being counted
., a fool for Christ's sake" should ever be considered as ene feature
<>f the cross-bearing. Against, however, this reputed "folly" in the
estimation of the world, the believer's creed should embrace the opposite
principle, as a set-off, namely, "The friendship of the world is enmity
with God."
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4. It would be 'well if ministers frequently subjected themselves to the
Apostle's language, as a test both of their principles and position. " If,"
said. be) " I seek to please man, I am not the servant of Christ..". As to
please and to gratify is so much the order of things in the. present d~y,
I suspect a vast number of ministers would be sadly wanting, were the
aforellamed test applied.
.'
5. Never let it be overlooked that every true spiritual bles,sing ·is
vouchsafed ·in opposition to the flesh. What can be. plainer than the
Apostle's testimony, given as that testimony was under the inspiration
.of. the Holy Ghost-" He that soweth to the flesh shall of the flesh
reap corruption, whilst he that soweth to the Spirit shall of the Spirit
.
reap life everlasting" 1
'6. Yielding to the tastes and inclinations of the young and inexperienced is a practice in the present day to which ministers may well
take heed. Under the idea of interesting them in the ways of God,
and attracting them to His house, most unscriptural means are resorted
to-a "sowing to the flesh rather than to the Spirit." The consequence· is, a compromise with the world results from this creature
expediency, and an impoverished state of the professing Church most
assuredly follows, the ultimate effect of which time alone will show.

D. A. D.

THE TRIUMPHANT MARTYR.
of the past Vicars of St. Lawrence Jewry, London, the Rev.
M. S. A. WALROND, M. A., the present Vicar of St. Lawrence Jewry,
stated, that FiSHER. had been made' Bishop in Henry VIL's reign, and
had· spent a life of honourable duty and uprightness. But he had
roused Henry VIII.'sanger by his firm resistance to the king's proposed
divorce' from the' blameless Katharine of Arragon; to whom he had
be.en married eighteen years. He was condemned to death at the same
time as Sir THmi"As MORE.
The last scenes were most touching. He was awoke at early morning in his cell in the Tower by the king's officer, with the warrant
for execution. •• At what hour will it take place 1" the Bishop asked.
" At. nine," was the reply. "Then,'~ said he, "I will try to get two·
or three hours' sleep, lest, being old and infirm "-he was then seventysix-" I bear me not bravely at the scaffold."
When the time drew near, he asked for a fur tippet, and being
rebuked for thinking of such a thing at such a moment, he replied,
"Life, to the last, though there be no fear of death, is al ways a trust
from God." When he received the tippet, he put his New Testament
in his pocket, and .tottered downstairs to meet his end; but ~e was
too weak,. and they had to carry him in a chair. As they waIted at
the scaffold, he took his Testament out of his pocket, and prayed, "0
God, grant that J;. may open on some comfortable word, that I may
have strength to glorify Thee." He opened on those beautiful words
of St. J ohn-" This is life eternal, that they might know Thee, the only
SPEAKL.~G
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true God, and Jesus Christ, whom Thou hast sent. I have glorified Thee
on the earth: I have finished the work which Thou gavest Me to do."
" Here is enough learning for life," said he; and he with difficulty was·
gQt up the scaffold stairs, saying, "They had -an eye unto Him, and were
lightened, and their' faces were not ashamed." Arid then, a poor,
withered skeleton of humanity, he gave himself up to death, his last
words being, "Lord, in Thee have I put my trust," and the axe fell.
It seemed, so' shrivelled was the neck, th~ it had notli~ng to pass.
through.
'
'
, It was said that, in the morning, the wicked ANNE BOLEYN, whom
Henry sought to marry, sent for the Bishop's head. As 'she look~dlat
it she said, "Is this the head that so often exclaimed against me?
I trust it shall never do more harm." Then, to suit her actions t()
her words, she struck 'the poor speechless lips with the back of her
Jl3:nd, but so hard that a projecting tooth cut her finger, and caused,a
sore long of healing.
.
.',
, This 'was his first selected name, FISHER, an upright, brave man,.
caring not for man's favour, but trusting in God unto the end.

AN OLD MAN'S FAREWELL TO ENGLAND.
A

LONG farewell to thee, England!
Proud home of the brave and the
free;
ExMted of God 'o'er the nations
That people the isles of the sea.

Oh. think of the sword of the slayel~
Once red with thy forefathers"
blood!
Thihk of the flames 'a:iidthe,faggots
Consuming the martyrs of God!

Bless'd 1;I,nd,' o'er whose widespread
dominions
The sun ever sheds its bright beams,
And blessings from heaven are de,
scendiug
In showers o'er thy mountains and
streams.

This, this is the friend thou ,art
taking
Once more to thy heart and 'thy
home,
Whose more than a million of murders.
Ha,e branded the annals of RoDie.

Thy name and thy fame are extended
Through every clime under heaven;
But 'where 'are the hearts that are
praising
His hand who these blessingsllath
given?

Though now exalted to heaven, '
Repent, or be thrust' down 'to heil'!

Thy forefathers' God is forsrl,ke'n;
Thou hast given thy soul to His
foe,
Who, fully intent on thy ruin,
Is working thy sorrow and woe.
Shame, shame on thee,. reprobate
England!
Base, false to thy Protestant trust !
'Thy name is for ever dishonoured;
Thy glory is rolled in the dust.
Scarbol·ouyh.

I'm leaving thee, England, for ever;
Once more I woulq bid thee fare..
well;

t

1

I..".L;

-,-

I'm going where the prince of dark..
ness
Can't torture thy saints any more ;:
No sword, no stake, no faggots
Can be known on that blissful
shore.
I'm going to dwell with Jesus
In the regions of light and love; ,
The smiles of His face, and the wealth
of His grace,
.
Through infinite years 'I shall
prove.
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THE TIMES WE LIVE IN.
'To show the strong contrasts which we in this gre::.t City of London
may meet with at any moment of our waking lives, I, fresh from the
,discussion of the most awful problem which can agitate t.he mind of
lIllan, passing by Broad Street station, saw men selling newspapers,
which, according to what was bawled out, contained "the winner."
I believe that referred to a horse-race in France that afternoon. I
think the police authorities might put an end to that sort of thing,
-<In Sunday evening, at any rate.
The Bishop of Rochester, some time ago, called attention to the
Teckless way in which churches are being turned into music-rooms, and
'used for purely secular purposes. In the same way school-rooms
.attached to churches, and presumably set apart for religious services,
are turned into imitation theatres, where farces and extravaganzas are
performed, with all the theatrical acqessories. Little children from the
Sunday School are dressed up as black and red devils in tights. Surely
there is a very unhealthy tendency in all this, giving the children a
taste for finery and vulgar display, and drawing them away from the
paths of virtue and religion.-City Press.

HOW THE PRINCE AND PRINCESS SPENT SUNDAY
EVENING.

"THE Lo?don correspondent of the Manchester Guardian writes:"On Sunday night, the Prince and Princess of Wales, with their
three daughters, dined with the officers of the First Life Guarcls at
Knightsbridge Barracks. A large red and white awning at the Park
-entrance to the barracks announced to all London what was going on
within. After dinner there were various petits jeux, and a lively
,-evening was spf'nt. Grave people shake their heads, and consider the
whole transaction rather undignified, as well as unsuitable to the
-decorum of the English Sunday."

THE ARCHDEACON'S REPROOF.
'THE Ven. Archdeacon LEFROY delivered his charge to the churchwardens
"()f the Rural Deanery in Warriogton Parish Church a short time ago.
The Archdeacon said, in answer to inquiries he had sent out as to how
funds had been raised to meet the expenses of the past year, one reply
was-" Tea partil's, balls, entertainments, voluntary church rate, and
subscriptions." The churchwardens, he said, would do well to rememher that no blessing from Almighty God could be expected to rest
upon churches marked by practices which violated the spirit, if not
the letter, of the baptismal vow. Imagine St. Timothy arranging a ball
to'meet the expenses of the Church at Ephesus!
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THE OLD BEATEN TRACK TO THE KINGDOM ABOVE:
To the Edito'J' of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY, AND DEAR BROTHER IN HOPE OF ETERNAL
LIFE,-" May grace and peace be multiplied unto you." I was sorry to
see, by this month's GOSPEL MAGAZINE, that you are compelled, in consequence of failing health, to return to Southsea. How mysterious are
the ways of our God! To our poor finite minds, "His way is in the
sea, and His footsteps are not known." COWPER might well write"Deep in unfathomable mines
Of never-failing skill
He treasures up His bright designs,
And works His sovereign will."
There are many things in providence and in grace that we cannot
make straight, yet they are all under the government of Him who cannot do but what is right and for the best. He ever has led His people
by the right way. The lines of the poet just strike my mind"'Tis the right way, though dark and rough;
Mysterious, yet 'tis plain enou~h;
And we, when faith is changed to sight,
Shall know the ways of God were right.
.. 'Tis the right way. Lord, lead me on
Through this vain world up to Thy throne;
Where reason fails may faith approve,
And wait till all's explained above."
I do trust that the Lord will bless you with that childlike feeling of
resignation to the divine will. Ah! we not only need grace, but need
that grace to be in exercise, to say from the heart, "Thy will be done."
We may use the words, but the Lord looks at the heart. How well
it is when heart and tongue go together! A mere form of words will
not satisfy a poor, tried, and exercised child of God. There are times
when the poor, burdened soul is not able to put his feelings into
words. There may be a groan or a sigh, and the Lord hears the
-~
groans and sighs of His oppressed people.
I have often thought that the poet has given a grand description of
what prayer really is in that sweet hymn.. Prayer is the burden of a sigh,
The falling of a tear, .
The upward glancing of an eye
When none but God is near," &c.
But I am forgetting the object of my writing to you. I feel"Why should the wonders God has wrought
Be lost in silence and forgot ?"
,

Yea, it is right to rehearse the righteous acts of a covenant. God. 1
If you remember, you inserted

l'
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ZINE for January, 1889, which was the means of a kind donor sending
to you a guinea for the poor widow referred to in the letter, which I
acknowledged, and in the May Number you inserted that letter. . Rather
singularly, when. the. letter from you with cheque for £1 'Is. came; both
my wife and I wer.e out on a short visit. At the beginning of May
.we went out again. Upon our return, a letter from some one unknown
-to me' was awaiting us. It found us after going to several. places? as
(there are se,l,eral of the same name in the town, arid it was' addressed,
-" Mr. ~tIJAH COE, Cambridge." 'Though no street was mentioned 'On
't~e epvelope, the Lord had a purpose to accomplish, and the letter
cmust, needs reach me. Evidently the writer took the address from
the- GOSPEL MAGAZINE, and through reading the letter therein, wished
me to send her more particqlars respecting the widQw referred to.
After a day or so, I felt my mind drawn to ,write to this unknown
correspondent, and as I wrote, matter flowed in, and I was led to state
some faithful and searching truths-why and when,fore I knew not.
]ndee,d, I did not then know whether my correspondent was one who
~ff:~Jed.,God or ·npt. In my l(\tter to her, I stated that, if she was o~e
,~lig, !iil)l not -fear God, no doubt she would consider my letter to con.tain" 3: 'lot of el).thusiasm, &c.; but if she was one who feared God,
perhaps she might realize the force of Solomon's words, "As in water
face answereth to face, so the hell<rt. of man to inan " ; for" the Psalmist
says, "He fashioneth .their hearts alike."
.
Well, I sent this epistle; and though .I had some feeling when writing
the letter, yet no sooner had I posted it, than I began to sink, and it
was suggested to my. mind that it would give offence, and that I should
receive no answer. Oh, the distress of mind it· caused me! Sleep I
could not. Day and mght was' I exercised about it.
_
Thus things went on 'for several days. Indeed, I began to feel ill in
.~,c)(~y; £Of I :fiJ;J.d,trouble pf mind does affect the body;' and as I .laid in
b~q,. Il~.rple.xeq)Ii mi,nd, I C/Lme to the conclusion that I would, not write
tp, ,a.,Otltistian frie.nd \lpon soul-matters any more, for it was evident that
tqil;! ~nknow,n correspondent would .uot reply; and if she were a child of
G:qd,. no doubt I had hurt her mind, &c. Thus was I troubled. While
these thoughts and exercises were passing through my poor burdened
}J..~art, a rap was heard at the door. It was the postman. My wife
brought the letter (which was registered) to me. I opened it, and to
my great surprise, it was from this very person that I had been so
tJ;ouble4' about. It began:"DEAR SIR,-Many thanks for your most spiritual ·letter. It reminds me of those we fOl'merly received from the late dear THORPE
SMITH." Then she went on to refer to the subject of her writing to
me, and stated that she had several pensioners, children of God, and as
the poor widow seemed·:to be another God-fearing person, she wished
to include her in the.. number. "I therefore forward you, in the name
of our blessed Lord Jesus, to whom I am only a steward, the enClosed
five pounds, for··you ·to give her' the next six months as you think
best. Should I fail-as I may forget-to send the 'same sum by the
1st of December, should we be spared until then, please remind me.
. "With Christian regards, believe me, sincerely yours,

" ----. "
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When I read it, it so broke me down,tha't r wept' at the goOdness
-arid· mercy of the Lord to me, a poor, vile sinner..1 have not shed,sl>
many" tears for many' months. My heart was 'broken. Yes, it wasf a's
Job says, "made soft." Oh, the many'sermons that I have heard, yet
leaving my heart untouched! How we prove that "power belongeth
unto God." My wife called several times, but my heart was too full ·tl>
-answer her-not with tears of sorrow, but tears of joy and gladness.
I got up, came downstairs, read the letter, and showed the five-pound
note to my wife. It touched her heart, and we' both 'wept; at' the
.goodness of. the Lord, and said that we had more cause to be thankfUl
thaB. even the poor widow who was to receive the' money. The feelang of my soul was, "Oh, magnify the Lord with me, and let us exailt
His name together! ,. I felt unfit for business, though better in bo'dy.
1 could indeed say, "Come and hear, all ye that fear God, and I wrrI
,tell you what He hath done for my souL"
_
I went to several dear friends in Christ, and told them how the
Lord had visited my poor soul, and they wept tears of joy, not of
sorrow. How sweet it is when we can "weep with them that weep,
and rejoice with them that rejoice," &c. Oh, blessed visits! How they
revive and cheer us on our way!
While I was under that blessed feeling, with tears running down my
face, in my' bed-room, how I should have liked to have gone straight
'Off to heaven'! .. Methinks I can in some humble measure understand
yoUr' feelings when you have been so favoured in the' pulpit. I am
not' at all surprised 'that you should like to go from' the pulpit to
heaven. Ab! my dear friend and brother, we have p.roved thll.t
"True religion's' moree' than; notion';
.
Something has been known and felt."
With all the unbelief of our hearts, and Satan's suggestions, we can·
not deny the fact that we have known and felt something of this vital
and experimental religion, and at such times we feel humbled before
the Lord, and say, " Why me 1 'Why me 1" Grace humbles us in the
.dust before the Lord. Dr. W ATIS has truly written" The more Thy glories strike my eye,
The humbler I shall lie."
-, ,
lEut you must pardon this digression. ,
I cashed the note, and went to see the poor wid,ow, biit did~ot a-t
first teU her my niission. . I thought I would ascertain if she was iJi
,any way tried or exercised about any particular thing. I soon 'found
,she was. It appeared that a .friend and neighbour, who had been kind
to her in many little w.ays, h!!,d left the ?-eiRhbourhood the day befor,e
1 was there, to go to hve WIth her son III the North of England, and
,the pbor 'widow whose case I 'am in~rested 'ih said that she should
so much miss her "neighbour' who was just· gone away, and she felt
,soinetimes that, iCshe were~spared much longer, she should live to see
the end or- all her friends. What with one being taken away by death,
another moving away, others growing cold ana. indifferent, &c., she felt
,as though she should' soon be left, alone. I 'said, "But don't you think
,the Lord is able to raise up other friends-yea) far surpassing what you
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ever have had ~" " Yes," she replied, "I know the Lord is able, but I
have so many fears. Will He 1 That is the point-will He 1" I said.
"Yes, He has; for He has once again, in a very remarkable way,
appeared as Jehovah-Jireh," and I took out my purse and gave her ten
shillings. Poor dear soul! She looked with amazement, and said, "Mr.
COE, what is all this 1 I don't deserve it." I said, "We all have
more t.han we deserve. We have merited everlasting perdition, therefor61
everything short of hell is more than we deserve." She replied,
" True; I know and feel it to be so. But where does this come from ~
Have you been askiug anyone for it for me 1" I said, "No; I never
have done it. I like to see the Lord's hand in these matters." She·
then wept, and I wept at the Lord's wonderful interposition. How
nice it is to be enabled, like Manoah and his wife, to see the Lord
"work wondrously"! ·What a wonder-working God is our God! I
told her that an unknown lady had written to me, and honoured m~
by appointing me her banker, &c.
After a time I left, and thought it would not be wise to tell her
then the full particulars, as it might have proved too much for her
weak tabernacle. Before I left she said, "I cannot understand what it
all can mean." Those words came so sweetly to my mind, and I quoted
them-" Your Heavenly Father knoweth that you have need of these
things." She replied, "Oh, how can I bless the Lord sufficiently f07
all His goodness and mercy to me, an unworthy sinner 1"
What a privilege I feel it is to visit such precious souls, hidden
from the world, despised and set at nought like their Lord and;
Master! We may indeed say"Poor and afllict.ed, Lord, are Thine;
Among the great unfit to shine;
But, though the world may think it strange,
They would not with the world exchange."

I feel persuaded that many of the Lord's people are losers by
neglecting to visit the poor and afflicted. I can indeed say, with thepoet" Not the fair nalaces
To which the great resort,
Are once to be compared to this,
Where Jesus holds His court."
4

What an honour to be used as an instrument of any good to the
Lord's dear people! It is indeed an honour to be of any little service
to the Lord's family. I am sure it breaks me down when I think that.
ever the Lord should in any little way use me as an instrument, either.
in providence or grace, for the benefit of His dear people; and I feel
like David, "Who am I, 0 ~ord, and what is my father's house 1" &c..
I assure you that the Lord made use of this circumstance to do my.
soul good, and I should like to have a broken heart oftener. The dear
Redeemer said to His sorrowing disciples, "I will see you again," &c.
Yes, and His visits revive our drooping spirits. Wa can heartily joill.
with the poet, and say.. More frequent let these visits be,
Or let them longer last,"
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Of course I cannot in a letter state what I could if we were
<privileged to have an interview, and even then I feel that words
would fail to express my feelings. These things are better felt than
·described. I thought you would be glad -to hear of the Lord's goodness to me, and also of His wonder-working hand, as I know for many
years you have beHn an observer of the Lord's hand, both in providence
and in grace; and the Psalmist says, "Whoso is wise, and will observe
these things, even they shall understand the loving-kindness of the
Lord." Our lives are made up of various links which form one harmonious chain. The Lord is not confined to any prescribed means.
Though I have the privilege to hear the Gospel from time to time
faithfully proclaimed, yet, as I have before hinted, how very rarely has
it the effect upon me of breaking me down in contrition before the
Lord as I was under the aforenamed circumstances. Indeed, I know
that I have been guilty of looking more to the means than to the God
<of the means. What a reproof to my unbelief! It matters not what
the circumstance may be, if the Lord condescends to bless it, or use it
as the means of blessing our souls. The same by trouble. It matters
not what the thing may be. It may be comparatively a merely trifling
thing, but the Lord ca.n make it to be a trial to us. Yea, He can
make the grasshopper a burden too heavy for us to carry alone; and
all to teach us to look to Him, to depend on Him, to trust Him, &c.
"Oh, that I had a stronger faith
To look within the veil,
To credit what my Saviour saith,
Whose words can never fail."

"

Oh, the unspeakable mercy to be a child of God! Tried and
exercised we may be-indeed, we must be, if we belong to the Lord,
for "the Lord trieth the righteous." But the end will shortly come,
.\lind we know not how SOOlL Solomon says," Better is the day of
one's death than the day of their birth"; and we believe it to be
true in the case of the godly.
I have had an instance of it recently. A friend of mine who has
just died, on his dying bed was enabled to leave such a blessed testimony
behind that it did my soul good to hear it. When he came to his
<iying day, he said, "This is the best day I ever knew. This is my
happiest day, as I am going home, to be for ever with my dear Lord."
Though he was greatly afflicted, and suffered intense pain, yet not a
murmur escaped his lips. When speaking to him of his sufferings, he
said, "Yes, but it will soon be over. What are my sufferings to
those of my dear Lord ~" Then he quoted the lines by NEWTOK"His way was much rougher and darker than mine;
Did Christ my Lord suffer, and shall I repine?"
There is a power in vital godliness. When I saw him draw his last
breath, I could not help mentally thanking the Lord for so kindly
taking him unto Himself~ and the following lines came sweetly to my
mind at the time"His sufferings now have reached a close,
And heaven affords him sweet repose."
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As my eyes looked 'Upon the coffin ,that contained his mortal remains,.
as it was ,lowered into the tomb,that oft-repeated remark of'de'arMr. ,TIPTAFT'S struck my mind, namely, "What a mercy to be well
laid in the grave!" and we could commit his, body to the ground "in
sjlre-'and' ·certain hope of a joyful resurrection unto eternal life";
therefor~ ".'6· sorrow not as those who have no hope. All through liflt
he Wai:l th~ subject of many fears about death, but when death came,.
aUfear was· taken away-yea, he longed for it, proving that" at eventide it was light." How good the Lord is! He was enabled to leav:e·
his wife and four children in the hands of the Lord, as though he
were only.going on a short journey. Oh, that, when our end comes,.
we may· find the Lord there to meet, support, and carry us through
the river ,Jordan!
' .
, ;'
But I mustclosl:\ my already long letter. May· the Lord bless you,
and:' spare your life a few years longer for the goad· of His dear, people:
You may, rest assUl'ed! that, there ·is a needs-be for. yo.ur',return to,
Southsea. You will- pardon my troubling you with this-long Jette'r. I'
shall pe :glad. ·to .have a :li.ne from you, and ·hope that you will' • be
benefited. by· your . ret~ing to Southsea. "All my times," says David;.
",are in Thy hand." Yes, and so are .yours, dear friend, and mine.
"The fictious powers of chance'
And fortune I defy;
My life's minutest circumstance
Is subject to Ris. eye."
Once more apologising fOf. trespassing so much upon your time and!
patience, believe me to remain,
Yours sincerely,
. 69, Ed.el~ Street, Cambridge; June 6th, 1889.
ELIJAH OOE.
.1,
..
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OOMMENTS.

;:.

~ ,our' c~!Tespondent's .letter- has served to bring to ·remembrance factswhich;, alas), however impressive at: the time .of their,·occurrence, sOOn·
wear off, and we lose the influence which: 'for .,a seasoD-they instJ.1U.,l
mentally produce. The consideration of ·these things may well humble
us before the Lord. When, after a time of earnest wrestling and
iplportunity, the Lord is pleased to .appear, and to vouchsafe the sUccour'
a~d deliverance so earnestly craved at His hands, prospectively wem~ntally exclaim, "If the Lord does appear, we shall certainly not fail
to recognize and to acknowledge that deliverance.'" Moreover, we solace
oursclves with the idea that a sure attendant upon such a divine interposition will be, increased confidence in the Lord, and a more childlike
dependence upon Him for all needed after-blessings. But is such thecase ~ Is faith strengthened. by such interposing mercies ~ Is there
a more simple. trust and confidence: in the Lord ~. Ah! let conscience
speak! Does not the brightness and the blessedness attendant upon the
r,ecognition 1l,nd;Tacknowledgment of the' divine·deliverance soon subside ~'
Yea; is there·. not, alas! but too often a seeking to account for it 'Upon;
mere"fleshly. or ·human grounds ~ and, so far as a more childlike trust!
and dependence for the future is concerned, do. not· distrust and..
unbelief gain so. powerful a hold upon the mind as ,to leave it, if
possible, under keener .doubts andfears.as regards the future ~
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, \Ye leave it ~~ the more deeply-tried and exercised of our r.eaders tQ
say whether these things are so ,or not, anil wnether thereby a deeper
insigbt is not' given into the patience, ,forbearange, and long-su:!fering of
oUr God 1 As :w:e have repeatedly testified, we ~aintain that this li~e,
of conduct upon the part of the children of God far, 'far, e~ceeds, for,
heinousnl}ss, and enormity, the sin of the worldling, who does what he
does in ignorance of God as a lfather-a Friend~a Brother-yea, "a
Friend that, sticketh closer than a brother." 'This, moreover, goes to,
prove the fuln'ess and the freeness of that divine grace by which we
are sayed, "not of works, lest any man' should boast,",
"
\
T,hese thoughts have been presented to the mind at the px;esent,
time- in consequence of our correspondent's remarks about the st~te in
which he found the' affiicted one, when h~ called upon her. Little did
she think, in her then extremity, of how soon, and h()w ejfectu~ly,)
the Lord was about to appear. But this is the way in which ,He. is sI>.
frequently pleased to deal with His" poor and needy"-and oftentimes
His affrighted-ones, giving them such fresh proof and unquestionable
evidence that His eye was upon them, and that for good-yea, that,
"His thoughts towards them were thoughts of peace, and not of evil,
to give them an expected end."
. '
Who that has been long familiar with the Lord's dealings, both as
a God of providence and grace, has not had abundant reason to humble
themselves-and that times without number-for"the thankless and the
God-dishonouring way in which they have doubte!l both Him and His
acts, when possibly they have' 'been upon' tlle .very eve of realizing
some wondrous fresh proof of His Fatherly' kindn.'ess and care l' 'How
do"su'(ili "surprises" 'of His goodness and mercy cause them to sinl(
into the very dust of self-loathing; detestation, and abhorrence, whilst all
the same time they love and admire-,..-praise and adore-His great and'
ever-blessed name!
.", We stated just now that' our correspondent's letter has' been' the
means of bringing to recollection certain long-gone-by circumstances, !in
which the hand of the Lord was so marked and go graciuus. One 'of'
these was at the time when our dear early friend and companion, J.
D. LANE, happ,ened to be with us. Knowing our then position as he
did, he ,was the more struck with the very marked way in' which the
Lord appeared, upon which he could not but 'express his surprise.
Our corresppndent's letter, moreover, has served to bring to remembrance a remar'k made, upon one occasion, by-a frj~rid wlio was likewise acquainted ",ith Qur then position. Knowing 011r anxle~y to settle
in life, he said, in a rather ironical tone, "Ab! what prospect have
you 1" We felt the question, and not a little, too. At the same time
there instantly sprang up the thought, although not expressed, " Well,
I have the same God to provide for me who has provided for you.
Wh~t He has done for you; if it pleas~s Him, He can do for me
likewise." Although nearly sixty years have since passed away, well do
I.remember to this day what were ,my feelings upon that occasion, and
I 'hereby testIfy to His goodness, loving-kindness, and mercy, that not
only has He led me and fed me from that time to the present, but He'
~fterwards placed me in the ministry', and permitted me, on oneocca'8ion, to occupy the pulpit of the church within 'a 'few yards of which
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the aforenamed ironical question was asked. At the time, there seemed
,no more human probability of such a fact ever happening than my bein~
made Archbishop of Oanterbury. Hence we see what the Lord can
do, and that in the face of ten thousand obstacles, for "there is
!I1othing to<;l hard for the Lord," blessed be His name!
It is, however, we again remark, the personal knowledge of this fact,
.and the actual experi~nce of its genuineness and reality, that so humble
;and crumble us before the Lord, and give us yet more and more to
feel how thankless and how sinful it is to lose sight of all He has been
and all He has done. To call in question His divine faithfulness for the
future, after all He has done in the past, is utterly unworthy of those
who profess to know and love Him. Yet where is the child of God,
who knows somewhat of the treachery, distrust, and ingratitude of his
own heart, but must plead guilty to the charge ~ Who trusts the
Lord as the Lord deserves to be trusted ~ Faith may be prided in, or
boasted of, in a smooth path, or flesh.pleasing circumstances, but
"Where is your faith ~ "may well be asked, when our human projects
are crossed, our plans defeated, and the poor soul is left to wage war
with "the world, the flesh, and the devil." What becomes of our
THE EDITOR.
merest grain of faith then ~
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-Myself and sons most heartily congratulat
you upon your Jubilee. We are indeed sorry to see, in the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE for June, that your health is failing. We sincerely hope
that your return to Southsea may, by the blessing of God, prove beneficial. We feel deeply attached to you in the Lord, for you have been
a true friend to my late beloved husband, and also to myself, in my
sad bereavement. Your great kindness, and that of your readers, ha~
greatly strengthened me in my sad and lonely path.
"Fear not; I am with thee; oh, be not dismayed,
For I am thy God, and will still give thee aid;
I'll strengthen thee, help thee, and cause thee to stand,
Upheld by My righteous, omnipotent hand.
"When through the deep waters I call thee to go,
The rivers of SOlTOW shall not overflow;
For I will be with thee, thy troubles to bless,
And calm with My presence thy deepest distress."
FROM BARBADOES.
"DEAR MRS. BRIDER,-I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your kind
letter by the last mail, accompanied as usual by a double parcel of your
valuable literature. It is higWy prized by our soldiers, and, if I had
them, could distribute as many more. I have also to acknowledge, with
many thanks, the receipt of two well-filled parcels by previous mails,
including a few good books.
" Surely it must be said of your late dear husband, as of many other
devoted servants of God, 'He, being dead, yet speaketh,' for his cheering
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.a redeemed one will have to thank him, as tbe blessed instrument in our

God's hand, for bringing him out of darkness into His glorious light.
"May our good God continue to bless you in your efforts to perpetuate that which your dear husband initiated, that hundreds more
may rise up and call you blessed."
FROM A SERGEANT-MAJOR.
"DEAR MRS. BRIDER,-I herewith enclose a Post Office Order, half
for Mission and half for yourself. I have been a long time in writing
to you, but have never forgotten you and your labours of love. I thank
you so much for the monthly parcels sent to me, especially Dr.
DoUD~olEY'S books, which are so helpful during these dark times, when
Satan appears to be having so much of his own way. But, blessed be
God, there is One who says to him, 'So far and no farther,' and who
is soon coming to call all His loved ones, and those whom He has
redeemed with His own most precious blood, and who ever keeps till
His coming.
"May He bless you, and be to you a Husband, as He has promised,
and long may you live to carry on the good work entrusted to you,
sowing the good seed of His grace."
FROM A WORKER.
"IT is impossible for me to tell you the amount of goo:! that has
been done by your monthly packets. Latterly I was in the habit of
leaving them at houses, and changing them every fortnight. I found
this to be of great service to me in my work of house-to-house visitation, as it gave me an opportunity of reading His Word, and offering
up a prayer for them. I have been invariably asked to repeat my
visits. House-to-house visitation seems very much neglected. Dear
Dr. DOUDNEY'S books, 'Walks and Talks with Jesus,' and others, are
so much appreciated by every one. God bless you and yours. ' Grace,
mercy, and peace from God the Father, and our Lord Jesus Christ, be
upon you all.'"
FROM ANOTHER WORKER Dl THE MASTER'S VINEYARD.
"DEAR MRS. BRIDER,-Would you kindly address the monthly parcel you so very kindly send me to the above address ~ I cannot find
words to express my-gratitude to you for your kindness in sendin~ me
those precious readings, and I have several married families who are
always on t.he look-out for them. They, like myself, value them very
much indeed. I am so thankful to see that the dear Lord has seen
fit to leave you in the precious work commenced by your late dear
husband. What a blessing that work will prove to be to many-yea,
very many!"
FROM A CHAPLAIN.
"DEAR MRS. BRIDER,-Though I have been too busy to write to
you recently, you have been much on my mind, and often in my
prayers. I trust you are enjoying much of the presence of the Master,
and proving His faithfulness every day.
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. "WhllU iu' y.our power to help us again, we shall be. glad, first"for
books for the Sailors' Free Library, which _work is growing fast;
secondly, for. Gospel tracts for gener~l distribution; and tl!irdly, s0IIlce
of those little booklets by Dr. DOUDNEY, which are so useful in the
hands of a, praying, trusting, active Christian worker."
Dear Dr. DOUDNEY, we are quite out of "Walks and Talks with
Jesus." With pleasure we send you £5 from the funds of the Mission.
Will you kiudly send that amount in "Walks and Talks with Jesus 17
aud booklets 1
: My late precious husband's custom was, in the month of August, to
:s~nd ,extra 'parcels to lighthouses and coastguard stations.
We shalt feel
f)'reatly encouraged if kind jTiends will send a special donation in books 01'
money f01' this object.
" We are, much in want -of bound volumes to enrich cur monthly
parcels ; anc~ how much your valuable writings are: appreciated on
land' and "sea, -the Lord alone knows, and to Him be all the praise
and glory.
I remain, dear Dr. DOUDNEY, yours very thankfully,.
A. E. BRIDER.
Old Gaol Mission Hall, Salisbu1'y, June 8th, 1889.
COMMENTS.
Now that we have no prospect whatever of being privileged again
speak publicly in our dear Lord and Master's name, we cannot
express the sacred pleasure and 'satisfaction such testimonies as the
for'egoing afford us. .All we can now do is, to seek to the utmost of
dilr power to spread abroad the name and fame of Jesus by means of
the press: "Thank God, that' means 'is still extended to us; and with
,~Ii~ ,smile, a~~ !>y tlJ.e 'he}p and strength ~e may be .. plea.sQd sti~ tl?'
vouchsafe to us, we' will endea'Vour fo devote the little resIdue of our
davS' 'to this His ·~oTk. Help us, dear 'readers, -heJp'us, :we pray
in·this matter.
:
-'
,
.
In the preceding,' oUr friend Mrs. BRIDER refers to ·the lighthouses
and coastguard stations. We cannot express a tithe of what we feel in
regard to the occupants of these lighthouses and stations. On the one
hand, we rejoice to think of what has already been done, in regard to
the sending of our books to the six hundred lighthouses and lightships around the coast of the Uuited Kingdom, as well as to the
coastguard stations. 'Ou the other hand, as we gaze from our window,
of a nigHt, at the light reflected so far across the mighty deep, at the
St. Helen's end of the Isle of Wight, or as we pass the light-ships"
time after time, in the Solent, we can but think with pity of the' poor
men, in theIr so desolate and exposed positions.
Ag8iIt' as we gaze upon the noble guardship in Portsm9uth h!J:.rb()ur,
the Duke qf Wellington, we think of the two devoted men who were
drafted into her from the Bonmahon coastguard station, at the time of
the' CJrimean War. What interesting histories were attached to the lives
of those two godly 'men-histories which cannot but awaken the keenest
interests in our' heart for men of like character and position. Unless.
personally familiar with the facts, few can imagine with what such
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men have to contend. 'Then ther!'l are our soldiers and sailors-men,_
in serving their country arid its~,'claini.s, undergoing'the greatest exposure and privation.
.,.
An old sajlor, in conversatio'n with us during the past week, spoke
of scenes which he had personally witnessed that were painful to the
last extreme. "Men," said he, "alive and well in the morning are
q.ead and buried before night." Such, he stated, were the ravages of
the yellow fever, that one man,of-war was positively shorn of captain,
officers, and crew. They were all cut off, and a fresh draft of men and
officers had to be sent out from England to bring the ship home.. ,", '~
Again, what shall, we say-what C~tn we say-about the rec.ent even~~
in America7 How solemn is the fact that, in spite 'of ~he repeated
warnings and cautions which were given, the poor 'hapless inhabita~ts'
went thoughtlessly on, until overtaken in the most awful and wide-spread
destruction! First came the flood, and then fire, by which v,ery
thousands were suddenly hurled into vast eternity, or, as in a mo~entf.
rendered houseless and homeless. The accounts are indeed harrowing'
to, the last degree, and may well lead us to ask, How is it that we
have been spared such calamities 7 Why had we, as a people, simply
the slightest indication of earthquake, as a significant reminder of what
the Lord could do by such means 7 But, at the same time, He was'
pleased to exercise His restraining power, and to spare us those visitations which had sealed the destruction of so many thousands o'f our
.
poor fellow-creatures.
, Readers, do 'not sucH facts call for- grateful, practical acknowledgment'
at our hands 7
' 'THE EIm'O'R.;

inapY'

" "=========

BENEDICTION HyMN.
THE grace of my Lord abideth with
me'
lt fill~ all my soul with delight;
From judgment and s~ it sett€th me
free,
And clothes me in garments of
white.
The love or-my 'God-yes, all is my
own'
The gift of my Father in heaven;
lt came through the blood of the
Crucified One,
And tells- me my· sins are for,
giyen.

The Spirit of peace His joy doth
impartThe Comforter sen by my Lord;
As Teacher and Guide He dwells in
my heart,
The ligh and the life of the Word.
Thus bless'd by the Three-the One
Holy One.
The grace, and the love, and the
light;
What more can be asked? What
more can be won?
The crown of the Christian's de- .
light.
T. S.

. THE Roman censors took such an utter dislike to the debauched
son of AFRICAN US, that they refused to let him wear a ring on which
his father's likeness was engraven, alleging that "he who was so'
unlike the father's person was unworthy to wear the father's picture."
Thus God will never .grant any to enjoy the love of Christ in heaven
who are destitute of the likeness of Christ on earth.-Secker.
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OLD PATHS AND OLD EXPERIENOES.
To THE REV. W. S--.
deeply do we sympaUJize with you, dear brother, in the expe,riences which you name. You speak of the" word in season" that
-our leading article for June proved. It may surprise you when we
state that it instrumentally sprang out of the very state of mind of
which you testify. What we have passed through of late, and what
we still suffer in dark, deep exercises, is known to the Lord, and the'
Lord alone. The dearth in reading the Word, the attempt to bow
the knee in prayer, the wretched deadness and insensibility of soul,
seem to us to be the sheerest mockery and a farcical pretension. As
far as true spiritual devotion is concerned, there is such form-such
heartlessness-such a mere feeling of duty-cold, lifeless, thankless dtdy
-that we turn from it with heart-loathing and intense self-reproach.
If we have attempted to bow the knee under such a state and con.dition, we rise from it with a sigh, and a groan, and a self-condemna.tion, that is far better understood by those who know something of
their own hearts, than any poor words of ours can express. At any
rate, it leaves us the subject of surprise and astonishment that the Lord
<can bear with such mockery and heartlessness.
Yet, blessed be His name, there are times and seasons when, in
spite of all these previous dark, dead, and gloomy exercises, there
.fjprings up a plea-an argument-an appeal-"Lord, Thou knowest I
would have it otherwise. I would worship Thee if I could. I wuuld
bless, praise, and adore Thee if I could. 'Lord, Thou knowest all
,things: Thou knowest that I love Thee.' Thou knowest that I hate
,myself with a perfect hatred. Thou knowest that I long to be rid of
the body of this death. I long to wo ship Thee as Thou deservest to
.be worshipped."
"Do not I love Thee, dearest Lord?
Oh, search this heart and see l
And from my bosom tear the part
That beats not true to Thee."
MOST

Ah! brother, have you not found at times-and that ere you were
'aware-after some of those seasons of drought and wretchedness of
,which we have just spoken, some dear old tune, it may be, with its
precious long-gone-by associations, has of a sudden been brought t::> the
.mind ~ It has flowed like a sweet refreshing stream that has at once
mellowed the heart, bedewed the soul, and set the whole inner man
in a state of thankfulness, gratitude, praise, and adoration. Yea, and
the interminglings of mercy-the patience, the forbearance, the longsuffering, the goodness, the loving-kindness, and the all-sufficiency ot
the Lord-presented to the mind under this so sudden and unexpected
,transition, have tended to endear Him a thousand-fold, and cause you,
in all the fulness of your heart, to exclaim"Yes, Thou art precious to my soul,
My transport and my trust;
Jewels to Thee are gaudy toy~,
And gold is sordid dust."
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Touching upon this singing and making melody in the heart, I had
a rather singular season of refreshment a few nights since. I dreamt I
was in a large hall, where were gathered together an immense assembly,
the whole of which were. singing, seemingly a.s with one heart and
soul, one of our precious old tunes. The volume of sound was such
that I could only compare it to the vast waves rolling in one after
another and breaking upon the shore, At the close of the hymn I
dreamt that, in the most unexpected way, I was called upon to pray.
My whole soul ha.d been so fired with the unanimous and delightful
song of praise that I at once rose and, perfectly undismayed, poured
forth my heart before that vast assembly, in blessing and praise to th~
Lord, for His condescension, His goodness, His love, and all the rich
aboundings of His grace and mercy, Oh, it was a privileged season, I
assure you.
Vvell, dear brother, and have we not, blessed be God, experienced
many such sweet and most sacred seasons 1 I have known what it wasand doubtless you have the same-to stand before not merely hundreds"
but thousands of my poor fellow·sinners, and, in spite of the dearth and
the deadness of which I just now spoke, as falling so much to my lot, I
have felt such access to the Lord-such a creeping into His bosomthat it has seemed as though not a creature were present, It has,
according to feeling, been simply the Lord and my poor soul in sweet
and blessed communion with Him.
Upon two or three occasions, I remember when you and I have
simply. been singing together His praises to one and another of the
good old tunes, that my whole soul has been so fired with such a.
divine rapture and holy ecstacy that I have felt as though the Lord
were about to take me home there and then. And oh, have we not
felt this in a pre-eminent degree when in His house, when we have'
just delivered His love-message to the people, and when we have risen
to close the sacred Sabbath services with a sweet song of praise to the·
glory of His grace 1 Oh, how have we longed at such seasons to take
wing, and flyaway, and be at rest! But, alas! alas! those pulpit
seasons-those supernatural indulgences-those most sacred privilegesare all of the past, as far as I am concerned. I have no expectation of
a renewal of such pulpit-travail and pulpit-triumphs, but have every
reason to believe that they are past and gone.
.
But to return to the subject of personal exercises and experiences on
which we were just now dwelling. Let us glance at matters as presented to so large an extent, in connection with the professed Evangelicalism of the day. There has sprung up a class of religionists which
virtually ignore and set aside such teaching as tlu\t to which ",e have
been accustomed from our very childhood. Apart from parental instruction and admonition, the testimonies of such men as LUTHER, BUNYAN,
BEVERIDGE, TOPLADY, BERRIDGE, HAWKER, HUNTINGTON, HART..
NEWTON, IRONS, GADSBY, and PHILPOT is ignored and set at naught
by professedly new light and better and brighter discoveries.
Another way to the kingdom than that of the old .beaten, well.
trodden track, seems to have been discovered by the professors of this
day. They Bet at naught both the creed and the customs of the men
gf a by-gone period, or the sympathisers with such. The new light that·
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hath dawned upon them, and the fresh course that hath been opened
up, despises the groans and the sighs, the doubts and the fears, the
,gloom and the sadness, that prompted the Psalmist, and Job, and
,Jeremiah to express themselves as they did. We contend that such
persons -have no right to sing- _
" We are travelling home to God

By the way the fathers trod:
They are happy now, and we
Soon thei1' happiness shall see."

if old paths are despised, and new ones substituted, how can such
-language as the above be truthfully adopted ~ -YVe neither understand
nor have we the least sympathy with such pretensions. When confronted with the Apostle's testimony, as given in the seventh chapter
.of Romans, such advocates for creature purity and fleshly perfection
-deny that Paul wrote that chapter as a converted man. This not only
betrays their ignorance of the believer's ceaseless warfare with "the
worlli, the' flesh, -and ,the devil," but .likewise clashes with the uniform
testimony. of t:\le ,Apostle, ,ooth in his second Epistle to the Corinthians
,and in his Epi.stle to the Galatians. In the latter he not only testifies
to the fact. that" the flesh lusteth [not did, but doth] against the Spirit,
and the Spirit against the flesh, and these are [not were] contrary the
one to the other, so that ye cannot [not could not] do the things that
ye would." In the former Epistle (that to the Oorinthians) he says,
"We that are in this tabernacle do groan not did groan], being
burdened." And why ~ -Y'las it on account of the troubles of the way 1
.By no means. He had just spoken of them as "light afflictions, which
were but for a rnoment," as contrasted with the "weight of glory " and
,the "eternity of bliss." What, then, the Apostle meant was, the
constant hostility of the .flesh to the operations of the Spirit; the
.clashing of the world through which he was passing to the claims of
th~t to which he was journeying; and the suggestions and temptations
·of the great adversary, who was ever on the alert to enthral and
ensnare. The Apostle longed for entire conformity to the mind, will;
oap.d pleasure of Jehovah. Christ was his Object and Subject. He
wanted to be abEorbed in Him. The world was intrusive ; the flesh
was a burden; Satan was a vigilant and ever-watchful foe. Hence,
there was a perpetual warfare-a ceaseless strife. Under such circum;ltances he could not be at rest. This was not his home. Here he had
., no continuing city." -His thoughts, affections, desires, were -Christward
.and homeward; and why the latter ~ BecauEe Christ was there. He
had had glimpses of Christ, and a glance 0r two within the veil.
Hence, li.ke the hart, he panted for the water-brooks. He longed fof
the strealI}s which "make glad the city of God." The sight or two of
the bette:dand· w.ith which he' had now and .again been ind ulged, cau'sed
him to anticipate with an intensity of desire and the utmost fery,our
that happy day when . the Master should say, "Thou hast compassed
this mount long, enongh; come up higher." The Apostle could so
perfectly understand the heart-breathing of Moses-c" I beseech Thee,
show. me'Thy .glory."He could so fully understand the ardent wish
(If the dispossessed Gadarene, namely, that he might be "with Jesus."
0
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It was no mere idle talk with, ,him-no simply ·passing thought or
momentary craving-no mere transient impulse. No, it was a sacred,
fervent, heaven-begotten, divinely-imparted desire. It was the deep
,consciousness of what Jesus had done. for him that instrumentally
begat these new feelings, these heavenly breathings, these supernatural
·cravings. They were altogether apart and distinct from the flesh; and
these are the promptings-this more or less the experience-':"'of every
heaven-born and heaven-bound soul. A personal, heartfelt knowledge
of Jesus, in' His arresting powers, His pardoning grace, His adopting
love, His pledges of conquest through and by His precious blood and
salvation, as, !1Pplied and sealed home by the Holy Ghost, beget an!intense desire to' "see Him as He is," and to be with Him for ever.
tHow does such a knowledge and such an experience endear that precious
<testimony-CC Behold, what manner of love the Father hath bestowed
upon us, that we should be called the sons of God: therefore the'
world knoweth us not, because it knew Him not. Beloved, now are
we the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall be:
but we know that, when He shall appear" we shall be like Him; fOT_
we shall see Him as He is" (1 John iii. 1, 2).
On the contrary, those who are ignorant of the real character of sin,~nd the tremendous requirements of ~he divine law, as well as the
'spotless purity and unsullied holiness of J ehovah, they repudiate ,the
idea of iniquity and transgression. Alth(;lUgh angels are charged with
1o11y, and the very heavens are not clean in G,od's sight, yet the sin
,and sh9rteomings of His creatures are deemed, to a great extent, mere
frailties -and infirmities, which excite the pity and forbearance of God
,as ,a Father. We would ask such persons, In what light do they look
upon such a por,tion, as "Whatsoever is not of faith is. sin " ~Again,
"He that offendeth in one point [with respect to the law] is guilty of
all."
We repeat, how did the Lord Himself expound the law, in the
very commencement of His Personal ministry ~ He leaves not an inch
-of standing-ground upon any mere human or natural principle. And
if the foundation be undermined, what becomes of the superstructure ~
'The whole falls, and "great must be the fall thereof."
A popular' speaker, as far as the taste and judgment of the present
.day is concerned, lately publicly thanked God that she had a clean heart.
"\Vhat can such a person kno,W experimentally of the declaration,
" The heart is deceitful abo,ve all things, and desperately wicked: who
.can know it ~ " We would have such misled, blinded, infatuated professors give heed 'to' the Psalmist's words-"'Thou desirest truth in
-the inward pa1'ts, and in' the hidden part Thou shalt make me know
wisdom."
We can only add, if these high-talking professors are right, we are
wrong, and have' followed 'a mistaken course for more than seventy
,years., .. However, we have no disposition to change places. We are
willing to leave ourselves in the Lord's hands. Yea, more, we can
venture to exclaim, and to exult in the exclamation, "I know whom I
.have believ.ed, and am persuaded that He is able to k~ep that which
.1 have 'committed unto Him against that day" (2 Tiro. i. 12). '

D. A. D.
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The Book Fund and its Work, 1888. London: Passmore and Alabaster.
WE rejoice to find that, notwithstanding her extreme delicacy and
repeated attacks of severe illness, Mrs. SPURGEON has still been enableli
to pursue her great and good work of the Book Mission to poor ministers.
As we have before stated, we doubt not her own seclusion, through
physical weakness and prostration, has led to the more practical sympathy with those to whom she so largely ministers. Hence they deriveno little benefit, in great measure, as the fruit of her affliction, the
ultimate results of which only the last great day will reveal. 'As a
summary of the work for the year 1888, we find that 7,()13 volumes
have been circulated, making a grand total from the commencement of
the work, thirteen years ago, of 110,104. "What hath God wrought! ".
To His great name be all the praise!
By-and-Bye.

A Thrilling Tale.

By FRANK BRITTOK. London: J oh11
Kensit.
THIS work is written with great force and vigour. The author has
evidently a clea.r insight into the character and treacherous operations
of Popery, and justly condemns the way in which the G.O.M. ha;;;·
done his utmost to further its interests in tbis professedly Protestant
land. Perhaps no greater proof of the value of the work can bp. given
than the strong terms of approval given by Pastor CHL.'IQUY. He,
having been for no legs a period than half-a-century entangled in the
meshes of Romanism, is assuredly no mean authority, as an exponent of its treachery, its intrigues, and destructiveness. We hope this
work will secure a wide circulation.
The Railway Catastrophe; or, Called off Duty on the last Sunday of theYear. By A. G; C. With an Introduction by D. A. DOUDNEY, D.D.
Bristol: John Hayward.
THE recent so sad and calamitous a catastrophe may well give increased
interest in the booklet before us. It is a most truthful sketch, with>
suitable comments, upon an occurrence on the last day of 1888. We
gratefully testify to the fact of its having been written by one whowas educated in St. Luke's parochial schools, and who is now engaged
in the Industrial department of the Institution.
The True Church. By WILLIAM FRITH, Editor of "The Silver Morn,''''
"Consecration," &c. London: \V. Wileman.
A GOSPEL gem, deserving of a world-wide circulation. Well does theauthor speak (jf the present times as "the darkening days of this closing
dispensation," and warns his readers lest they should" wound the tender'
hearts of· any of God's dear children, because' they follow not with,
us.''' A timely caution indeed!
PEACE and joy cau only spring out of trials and exercises, and it.
is the lot of God's people.
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